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21 From its base in Sumatra, 
Crew 314 ex pl ores the land of 
volcanoes - Lndonesia. Western 
is actively participating in the 
surge of seismic exploration, 
conducting 4-D, 3-D, and 2-D 
operations across the world's 
largest arch ipelago. 

34 Blue waters touc hing the Trucial 
Coast of the Un ited Arab 
Emirates conceal many treasures 
- pearls, rare species of fi sh, and 
oil. As seismic crews move oper
ations from marine to land, they 
are enco untering the uni que sand 
that makes up the island of Abu 
Dhabi and the sheik's environ
mentally sens iti ve bird sanctuary . 

Front Cover: View from above of a man 
working in an Indonesian paddy field. 
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, C on rotulot1ons to all of you on a job well done in 1995. Your hard work, 
commitment to excellence, and dedication to Western continue to inspire me 
and make me proud to be port of the Western fami ly While such fine accom
plishments encourage us to move forward to meet wha tever tasks the year 
1996 will hold, we must now take what we have learned from the previous 
year's experiences and use these successful efforts to define our miss ion for 
the com ing year - GROWTH . As we have learned in the past, growth 
involves change and risk. 

Thanks to the resourcefulness and talents of Western employees, we, as a 
company, are able to take the steps necessary for growth. In order lo better 
address our clients' needs in th is changing seismic industry, Westerners have 
the abi lity to toke risks and to meet whatever chal lenges that arise. 

In retrospect, Henry Salvatori solicited help from two buddies, built a 
recording truck in six weeks, and founded a geophysical company in the mid
dle of the Great Depression Booth Strange in 1955 devised a way to 
process 24 seismic channels simultaneously, wh ile the rest of the industry 
processed each channel independently. In the 1960s, Western [spearheaded 
in part by Carl Savit) was among the first to recognize the necessity of con
verting seismic signals from analog to digita l. Western was able to take that 
step at o time when other firms were unwilling (perhaps due to a lack of 
vision) or unable (perhaps due to insufficient resources) to ta ke such a leap. 
On the whole, the transform ing forces and resulting major advances hove 
involved toking risks, stepping out in to unproved territory, doing what we 
believed was necessary for our clients' and Western's success 

During the pas! year, we have doubled our compu ti ng capacity and 
expanded our data processing capabil ities info seven new cen ter locations . 
We implemented advanced land and transition-zone acquis ition technolog ies 
in new geographic areas, expand ing operations in four countries and com
mencing startup operations in eight countr ies . 

On the Health/Safety/Environment fron t, one sta tistic stands out above a ll 
others- zero fatalities for Western Geophysical in 1995 1 This remarkab le 
achievement was attained with over 52 million company-wide exposure 
hou rs 

Newly released and soon-to-be released improvements in marine streamer 
technology, coupled with ongoing vessel upgrades, will sign ificantly increase 
capabil ity and asset utilization of ou r existing seismic fleet The industry's 
la rgest sing le specula tive data project, the MEGA Survey, is expected to be 
complete in early 1996 (two and a half years ahead of schedu le) This 
ocean-bottom cable survey has set new standards for 3-D qua lity and seism ic 
data resolut ion. 

We continue to lead the seismic industry in our commitment to develop 
new, innovative seismic and processing technology through new software 
applications and long-term research and development efforts Our advances 
in applied technology continue to result in quantifiable benefits for clients in 
terms of product quality and efficient service. 

Nol all companies hove the strength to change and take risks Our prede
cessors and our cu rrent team have built a company that is confident enough to 
have a vis ion and is strong enough to accomplish it. This is Western's tradi
tion and ourfuture. 

President, Western Geophysical 
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Chuck Toles 

TOLES IS FAR EAST/ 
AUSTRALIA/CHINA VP 
Chuck Toles hos been named 

vice president of Western 

Geophysical opera ti ons in the 

For East, Austral ia, and Chino 

He is based in Western' s 

Houston headquarters. 

Toles began his career with 

Western in 1981 as o geo

physical trainee. He quickly 

moved ·hrough the ranks of 

assistant party manager, party 

manager, and supervisor to 

become manager of South 

Texas crews in 1989. Toles 

transferred to Singapore as 

manager in 1991 and was 

appoin ted general manager 

of Ch ino operations in 1995. 

GILBERT APPOINTED 
EXECUTIVE VP FOR 
E&P SERVICES 
Gerry Gi lbert has been ap

pointed executive vice presidenr 

of E&P Services. He is now 

based in E&P headquarters 

offices in Houston. 

Gilbert's career with Western 

Geophysical began in 1991 as 

manager of Western 's New 

Ventures department in London. 

He became genera l manager 

of land opera tions in the 

Europe/ Africa/Middle East 

region in 1992 and was 

named vice president of tech

nology in 1994. 

Gilbert hos on extensive 

background in foreign opera

tions, having served as vice 

president of worldwide geo

physico I operations for Halli

burton Geophysical Services 

and vice pres dent of g lobal 

marine seismic activities for 

Geophysical Service, Inc. 

-

Gerry Gilbert 

DON SMITH NAMED 
WESTERN CONTROLLER 
Don Smith has been appointed 

controller of Western Geo

physical and continues to be 

based in Western's Houston 

headquarters. A graduate in 

business adminisrra tion from The 

University of Texas, Smith joined 

Western' s West Coast/ A laska 

marine division in 1981 and 

worked as party manager for 

crews in Alaska and Californ ia. 

Durng his 15-year career wi th 

Western Geophysica l, Smith 

spent several years working in 

Don Smith 

the Far East, served in several 

positions within Houston 

accounting, and was named 

assistant controller in 1995 

WALKER PROMOTED 
TO ASSISTANT 
CONTROLLER 
Deborah Walker hos been pro

moted to assistant control ler for 

Western Geophysica l. She is 

located in Western's Houston 

headquarters. 

A graduate of The University 

of Texas at Austin, Walker 

joined Western in 1991 as a 

Deborah Walker 
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financial analyst with 18 years 

of accounting and auditing ex

perience. She was promoted 

to accounting manager in 

1993. 

MORGAN NAMED 
DIRECTOR OF 
ENGINEERING -
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY 

Paul Morgan 

Poul Morgan hos been named 

Director of Engineering -

Applied Technology. Since he 

jo ined Digital Data Systems 

(later named Litton Resources 

Systems, the predecessor of 

Western Geophysical's manu

facturing group) as a design 

eng ineer in 1972, Morgan has 

served in various capacities, 

including chief engineer and 

manager of engineering devel

opment for Western 's Research 

and Development group. Prior 

to the Input/Output transaction, 

Morgan served as vice presi

dent of Western Geophysical 

Explora tion Products 

Morg an holds a degree in 

electrical engineering from The 

University of Houston. 

Michael W. Norris 

NORRIS APPOINTED 
AREA MANAGER
APPLIED GEOPHYSICS 
Michael W Norris hos been 

appointed area manager of 

the newly created Applied 

Geophysics Department. In this 

position, Norris will be respon

sible for land and marine tech

no logy groups in addition to 

the mechan ica l engineering 

sections. 

Hoving graduated from 

Louisiana Tech Universi ty in 

1972 wi th a bachelor o f sci

ence degree in electrica l engi

neering, Norris began work for 

Western Geophysical as a 

junior observer. Prog ressing 

through the ranks, he become 

o digital equipment engineer in 

1973. Next serving as field se r

vice engineer and research 

enginee r, Norris was named 

supervisor of land technology 

in 1982 and manager o f the 

land applied technology group 

in 1987 He has served as 

manager of applied technolo

gy geophysics since 1994 

Norris was the reci p ient o f 

the Litto n Advanced Technology 

Achievement award in 1990. 

MARTIN WILTS 
LOGISTICS GE~ 
MANAGER 
Martin Wiltshire is gE 

manager of log isti cs , 

tern Geophysical In 

capacity, he is respo1 

the purchasing and fc 

sh ipping department~ 

A graduate of the 

of London, Wiltshire l 

28-yeor career with \ 

as a marine techn icio 

participating in initial 

o ffshore Ireland, he l: 
instrument supervisor 

coordi nator in West, 

1969. 

Besides hand ling 1 

recon na issance and , 

hon of several oil con 

sels, Wiltshire partic i~ 

contracts to explore t 

west Shelf off Australic 

transferred to the U.S 

assigned to equipmer 

Martin Wiltshire 

and insta llation for D i ~ 

Systems (o predeces~ 

Exploration Products ~ 
1973. 

He hos served in r:: 

of increasing respons 
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'.::7eophysical. She is 
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·ters. 
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financial analyst with 18 yea rs 

of accounting and auditing ex

perience. She was promoted 

to accounting manager in 

1993. 

MORGAN NAMED 
DIRECTOR OF 
ENGINEERING
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY 

Paul Morgan 

Pau l Morgan has been named 

Director o f Engineering -

Applied Technology. Since he 

joined Digital Doto Systems 

(later named Litton Resources 

Systems, the predecessor of 

Western Geophysicol's manu

facturing group) os o design 

engineer in 1972, Morgon hos 

served in various capacities, 

including chief eng ineer and 

manager of eng ineeri ng devel

opment for Western ' s Research 

and Development group. Prior 

to the Input/Output transaction, 

Morgon served as vice presi

dent of Western Geophysical 

Exploration Products. 

Morgan holds a degree in 

electrica l engineering from The 

University of Houston. 

Michael W. Norris 

NORRIS APPOINTED 
AREA MANAGER
APPLIED GEOPHYSICS 
Michael W. Norris hos been 

appointed area manager of 

the newly created Applied 

Geophysics Department. In th is 

position, Norris wil l be respon

sible for land and marine tech

nology groups in addition to 

the mechanica l engineering 

sections. 

Having graduated from 

Louisiana Tech Un iversity in 

1972 with a bachelor of sc i

ence deg ree in electrical engi

neering, Norris began work for 

Western Geophysical as a 

jun ior observer Progressing 

through the ranks, he become 

a digital equipment engineer in 

1973. Next serving as fie ld ser

vice eng ineer and research 

eng ineer, Norris was named 

supervisor of land technology 

in 198 2 and manager of the 

land appl ied technology group 

in 1987 He has served as 

manager of applied technolo

gy geophysics since 1994. 

Norris was the recipient of 

the Litton Advanced Technology 

Achievement award in 1990. 

MARTIN WILTSHIRE IS 
LOGISTICS GENERAL 
MANAGER 
Martin Wiltshire is genera l 

manager of logistics for Wes

tern Geophysica l. In th is 

capacity, he is responsible for 

the purchasing and foreig n 

sh ipping depa rtmer'lts. 

A graduate of the University 

of London, Wiltshire began his 

28-year career with Western 

as a marine technician. After 

participating in initial surveys 

offshore Ire land, he became on 

instrument supervisor and boot 

coordinator in West Africa in 

1969. 

Besides handling worldwide 

reconnaissance and coord ina

tion of severa l oil company ves

sels, Wiltshi re participa ted in 

contracts to explore the N orth

west Shelf off Austra lia He 

transferred to the U S and was 

assigned to equ ipmeni testing 

Martin Wiltshire 

and installation for Digital Data 

Systems (a predecessor of the 

Exploration Products group) in 

1973. 

He has served in positions 

of increasing responsibility in 

product manufacturing, includ

ing manager of system test, 

manager of customer service, 

production manager, and gen

era l manager of electron ics 

man ufactur ing 

WALKER NAMED 
MANAGER OF LAND 
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY 
GEOPHYSICS GROUP 

Larry Walker 

Larry Walker has been named 

geophysics manager of Wes

tern Geophysical 's Applied 

Technology-Geophysics land 

group He recently reloca ted 

from Western 's London office 

Upon graduation from 

Oklahoma State University 

techn ica l campus in 1975 with 

diplomas in industr ial electron

ics, digital electronics, and 

radio communications, Walker 

joined Weste rn Geophysical 

as a junior observer on Crew 

758 in Saudi Arabia. He 

progressed to technician and 

instrument supervisor, moving to 

C hino as instrument supervisor 

in 1984. Walker transferred to 

Houston in 1987, and become 
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area instrument supervisor for 

Western 's Eastern Hemisphere 

land operolions in 1989 In 

1991, Walker transferred to 

London as field support manager 

of the Europe/ Africa/Middle 

East land group. 

VAUGHAN NAMED 
MANAGER OF 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Richard L. [Dick) Vaughan hos 

been named manager of Wes

tern Geophysicol's newly formed 

human resources group. A 

graduate of the University of 

Florido , Vaughan brings 17 

years of varied human resources 

experience to Western. Hoving 

served most recently os d rector 

of human resources for o divi

sion of Boker Hughes, he also 

served as o personnel repre

sentative for CONOCO 

... ... ,>-

Richard Vaughan 

Vaughan's expertise encom

passes US and international 

leadership development and 

business process improvement 

such os team bu ilding, change 

management, education, and 

foe litotion. 



Andy Kitts 

KITTS RELOCATES 
TO HOUSTON 
Andy Kitts hos been named 

manager of new ventures for 

Western Geophysicol's For 

East and Au stra lia division, and 

hos relocated to Western heod

quorlers in Houslon. 

Kitts holds a bachelor o f sci

ence degree in geography 

and earth sciences from Lon

don University and prior to 

1993, spent 15 years partic i

pa ting in Western Geophysical 

seismic exp lora tion pro1ects in 

the M iddle East, Africa, and in 

Lal in and Cenlrol America In 

1993, Kitts become manager 

of new business deve lopment 

in Western 's Euro pe/ Africa/ 

Middle East center, where he 

ini ti ated and developed Wes

tern's interests in the many 

countries being serviced by 

that division 

BERTOLINO NAMED 
FACILITIES MANAGER 
Fronk Bertolino hos been 

named manager of Western 

Geophysical faci lities in 

Houston Berto lino' s 18-yeor 

career wi th Western began in 

1978 as a marine lransporl 

division purchasing agent in 

Galveston. Since then he hos 

carried out various assig nments 

of increasing responsibi li ty in 

purchasing and facilit ies man

agement. In recen t years, 

Be rtolino hos been responsib le 

fo r managing Western 's re

search bu ilding and Galveston 

faci lity and the former Hal li

burton p lant. He was named 

assistant facilities manager in 

1993. 

Frank Bertolino 

SCOTT NAMED 
WESTERN HEMISPHERE 
MARINE MANAGER 
Lorry Scott hos been named 

manager of Western Hem i

sphere marine ope rations and 

is located in Western's Houston 

headquarters. 

Hoving received a bache

lor 's degree in science and the 

humanities in 1979 from The 

University of T exos at Austin, 

Scott joined Western Geo

physica l where he hos he ld a 

variety of positions in marine 

data processing, research and 

development, applied marine 

Larry Scott 

technology, and marine opera

ti ons. He most recently se rved 

as superviso r of Western Hemi

sphere ocean-bottom coble 

and transition-zone opera ti ons 

SPACKMAN IS 
MARINE APPLIED 
TECHNOLOGY 
MANAGER 
James Spackman hos been 

named marine applied technol

ogy manager for Western Geo

physica l. He is based in the 

Ho uston headquarters office 

Spackman received his 

bachelor of science degree in 

elernicol engineering from the 

University of Strathclyde in 

Glasgow, Scotland, and a 

master's degree in electrica l 

engineering from Southern 

Methodist Un iversi ty. Spock

man' s career began with GSI 

in 1969 as a se ism ic observer/ 

instrumenl engineer for both 

land and marine operations. 

Serving in positions of increas

ing respons ibility, he become 

systems implementation manag

er in 1982, marine systems 

manager in 1985, and systems 

manager in 1988. Prior to joining 

Western fo llowing the pur

chase of Hall iburlon Geo

physica l Servi ces by W estern 

in 1994, Spackman served as 

prog ram manager a nd mar ine 

engineer ing manager. 

James Spackman 

PATRICK NG IS 
EXPLORATION/ 
RESERVOIR INFO 
SERVICES MANAGER 
Patrick Ng hos been appointed 

manager of the newly formed 

Exploration a nd Reservoi r 

Information Services [ERIS) 

group Responsible for marketing 

and delive ring products and 

services to our clients in exp lo

ration , developmen t, and pro

duction efforts, the ERI S group 

w ill engage in th e extraction of 

relevan t info rmation from in te

g rated geophysical data a nd 

w ill concen trate on such tech

nolog ies as 2-D and 3-D depth 

migration, 3-D AVO, and inver

sion processing. 

Ng began his ca reer w ith 

Western research a nd deve l

opment in 19 82. He hos super

vised London specia l processing 

and managed product develop

ment at Weste rn Atlas Software. 

Patrick Ng 

, Most recently, N g worked on 

technology tra nsfer of emerg

ing technologies - 3-D prestack 

depth migration and AVO 

inversion . 

ESTEVES IS RESIDENT 
MANAGER IN BRAZIL 
Jooo Esteves hos been named 

resident manager in Brazil , and 

is now located in Western's 

Brazi l opera ti ons center in Rio 

de Janeiro 

Esteves began his career 

wi th Western Geophysical in 

1980 as a junior observer in 

the West Coast Morine Division. 

Hoving served as a seismologist 

and party manager in West 

Africa, Esteves transfe rred to 

Joao Esteves 

La tin America operatic 

1994 as a party mane 

was named fie ld supe 

some year. Esteves is I 

Engl ish, Spanish, Frenc 

Portuguese. 

USHER NAMED . 
MANAGER FOR 
PROCESSING 
Chris Usher has been 

area manager for date 

cess ing and continues 

based in Western 's Lo 

office . He is responsib 

coordination of proce: 

teams in London, Bedf 

Stavanger, and Koza k 

Chris Usher 

Upon receiving a t 
of science degree in t 
geophysics from Yale L 

Usher was recru ited by 

in 1983 as a geophys 

trainee. Following his Ii 

ment on Porty 306, a hE 

crew in Wyoming, Usf 

!erred to the data proc 

center in Denver as o r 

in 1984. In 1986, her 

the London office to trc 

cessing personnel in rE 

statics, was mode sup~ 

land data processing 1 
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8ngineering from the 
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1g from Southern 
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s a seismic observer/ 

engineer for both 

narine operations. 

positio ns o f increos-

1sib ility, he become 

1plementotion manag

, marine systems 

n 1985, and systems 

n 1988. Prior to joining 

Western following the pur

chase of Hall iburton Geo

physical Services by Western 

in 1994, Spackman served as 

program manager o:id marine 

engineering manager. 

James Spackman 

PATRICK NG IS 
EXPLORATION/ 
RESERVOIR INFO 
SERVICES MANAGER 
Patrick Ng has been appointed 

manager of the newly formed 

Exploration and Reservoir 

Information Services (ERIS) 

group. Responsible for marketing 

and deliveri ng products and 

services to ou r clients in exp lo

ration, development, and pro

duction effo rts, the ER IS group 

will engage in the extraction of 

relevan t information from inte

grated geophysical data and 

w ill concen trate on such tech

nologies as 2-D and 3-D depth 

migration, 3-D AVO, and inver

sion processing. 

Ng began his career with 

Western research and devel

opment in 1982 He has super

vised London special processing 

and managed product develop

ment at Western Atlas Software 

Patrick Ng 

M ost recently, N g worked on 

techno logy transfer of emerg

ing technologies - 3-D prestock 

depth migration and AVO 

inversion. 

ESTEVES IS RESIDENT 
MANAGER IN BRAZIL 
Joao Esteves has been named 

resident manager in Brazil , and 

is now located in Western 's 

Brazil opera tions center in Ri o 

de Janeiro. 

Esteves began his career 

wi th Western G eophysica l in 

1980 as a jun ior observer in 

the West Coast M arine Division 

Hoving served as a seismologist 

and party manager in West 

Africa, Esteves transferred lo 

Joao Esteves 

Latin Ameri ca operations in 

1994 as a party manager and 

w as named fie ld su pervisor that 

same year Esteves is fl uenl in 

Eng lish, Spa nish, French, a nd 

Portuguese. 

USHER NAMED AREA 
MANAGER FOR DATA 
PROCESSING 
Ch ris Usher hos been named 

area manager fo r data pro

cess ing and con tinues to be 

based in Western ' s London 

offi ce. He is responsible for the 

coo rd ination of processin g 

teams in London, Bedfo rd , 

Stava nger, and Kazakstan. 

Chris Usher 

Upon receiv ing a bache lor 

o f science deg ree in geology/ 

geophysics from Yale University, 

Usher wos recru ited by Western 

in 19 83 as a geophysical 

trainee. Fo llowing his first assign

ment on Party 306, a heliportable 

crew in W yo ming, Usher trans

ferred to the data processing 

center in Denver as an ana lyst 

in 1984. In 19 86, he moved to 

the London o ffi ce to tra in pro

cessing perso nnel in refra ction 

stati cs, w as made su perviso r of 

land data process in g in 1987, 

a nd become senior supervisor 

of marine processing in 1991. 

Usher served as coord ina to r 

of both land a nd marine data 

processing in the London cen ter 

in addition to integrating process

ing technologies as acquired 

from the former Halliburton 

Geophysical Services in 1994. 

He assu med responsibi lity as 

area manager of da ta process

ing in 1995. 

GEORGE WOOD IS 
ENGINEERING 
MANAGER FOR 
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY 
G eorge W ood has been 

named man ager of W este rn 

Geophysico l' s Appl ied Tech

nology Engineering group, and 

is based in the Houston head

quarters office . He is responsi

b le for interna l deve lopment of 

se ismic data acquisi tion systems. 

George Wood 

W ood, who holds electrical 

eng ineering a nd management 

degrees from MIT, jo ined 

W estern as manager of the 

land engineering g roup in 

1994 fo ll owing the acqu isi tion 

of the former Hal li burton 

G eophysical Services (HGS). 
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He hod previously held the 

position of engineering manag

er for HGS where he managed 

research and development, 

sensor, cable, and sustaining 

engineering efforts in Houston, 

Holland, and the United 

Kingdom. Wood joined 

Geophysica l Service Inc 

(GSI), the predecessor of 

HGS, in 197 1. 

PEDERSEN NAMED 
OPERATIONS 
MANAGER IN 
COLOMBIA 
Norman Pedersen has been 

named operolions manager for 

Western Geophysical operations 

in Colombia. After receiving a 

BS degree in biology from 

Montana State University, 

Pedersen joined rhe US Peace 

Corps for two years in Nepal , 

and then came to work fo r 

Western Geophysica l in 1980 

in !he Dhohran processing cen

ter as a Preseis operator/analyst. 

He become an IBM analyst 

and center supervisor, and in 

1985 was made assisrant parry 

manager. 

In 1986, Pedersen trans

ferred to Tanzania as assistant 

party manager and to Pe ru in 

1987 as o party manager. 

Pedersen assumed responsibili

ties as field supervisor in Colom

bia in 1988 and in Argentina in 

1990. He returned to Colombia 

in 1991 before being transferred 

lo N igeria as operations man

ager. In 1994, Pedersen be

came resident ma nager in 

N igeria 



WESTERN VESSELS UPGRADING TO 12-STREAMER CAPACITY WITH TOTALLY AUTOMATED MARINE 
ACQUISITION SYSTEM 

R/ V Western Monarch recording room 

The W estern Geophysical R/ V 
Monarch, lead ship in a series 

of upgraded high-capacity se is

mic vessels, is rejoi ning Wes

tern ' s fleet ofter only two 

months in a Bergen, Norway, 

shipyard. The ship, which is 

probably the most fully-auto

mated seismic acqu isition ves

sel in the industry, hos been 

equ ipped with l 2 streomer

coble reels - l 0 for cu rrent 

operations and on odd'tionol 

two for future expansion . 

"When we originally built 

ou r top six vessels, they were 

designed with ample room fo r 

capac ity increases," sa id 

President Richard White. "The 

expansion to l 2 streamers was 

relative ly easy and less costly 

for us once our new 24-bit, 

thin-streamer technology 

become available. 

"At that time, we fi nalized 

the deve lopment of ou r new 

centro con trol and processing 

system, called MIDAS 

(Morine In tegrated Doto 

Acquisi tion System), which total

ly automates the acquisition, 

processing , and communico-

lions activities on our vessels. 

Th is combination resul ts in ma jor 

reductions in opera ting costs 

and survey turnaround time, 

while enabling our customers 

for the fi rs t time to directly link 

into the remotely operating sh ip 

from one of our data centers or 

their offices " 

The acquisition system, 

based on Western 's new 24-bit 

modular streamer concept and 

on energy source improve

ments, allows for th e deploy

ment of o variety o f array con

figurations ranging fr om neor

point sou rces for high-resolution 

seismic recordi ng to d ual , hig h

powered arrays for enhanced 

imaging of deep forma tions. 

The new MIDAS system pro

vides the crew with fu lly-auto

mated task hand ling, online 

mon itoring and logging, inte

grated onboard processing of 
seismic data, and shore-ba sed 

remote quality control. Cu s

-omers ore able to mon itor data 

acquisition and processing 

'hrough a high-speed sa tellite 

com munications link from a 

Western data center or their 

office. Onboard personnel 

work simu ltaneously wi th Wes

tern' s scientists around the 

world, efficiently utilizing Wes

tern Geophysical ' s vast pro

cessing capabilit ies - even at 

sea. 

MIDAS is comprised of on 

IBM SP-2 paral lel compu ter sys

tem with virtually unl im ited ex

pansion ca pabilities. To ful ly uti

li ze the system's processing 

power and speed, the comput

er hos been integrated w it h a 

robotic tape library, allowing 

the system to be o pera ted w ith

out manual intervention in a 
fu lly-automated mode for re

cord ing, navigation, and pro

cessing. O nboard processing 

includes sophisticated 3-D 

to 8 ,800-meter-long streamers 

to acquire complex, deepwoter 

su rveys in the Gu lf of Mexico. 

"The fiber optic data link in 

the streamer a llows us to reach 

the necessary data transm ission 

capacity to go to these longer 

strea mer lengths," sa id White . 

"Now, coup led wi th the new 

M IDAS control and p rocess ing 

system, we ore p rovid ing our 

customers w ith the most ad

vanced a nd e fficient techno logy 

in marine se ismic acquisi tion." 

The upgrade announcement 

was mode at the EAGE conven

tion in the The Netherlands June 

3-7. 
Th e Monarch crew readied 

the sh ip for on Open Doy event 

held in Stavanger during which 

R/V Western Monarch in Norway after upgrades 

DMO imaging using Western's 

proven Omega® Seismic 

Processing System. 

The Monarch is o n its way 

to the N orth Seo to beg in work 

on o major survey, d uring which 

up to l 0 streamers wi ll be de

ployed. Other Western vessels 

hove a lready adopted the new 

th in-streamer technology, and 

several ore curren tly uti lizing up 

cl ients could tou r the upgraded 

vessel before she left for the 

next prospect. Jo hn Revheim 

and M orten Vestby of Wes

tern' s Stavanger office orga

nized docks ide preparations for 

the technology tour, wh ile 

Nigel Bennett, Jim Brogan, 

Steve Butler, Govin Hil ls-Jones, 

and John Walsh from Western 's 

London office hosted the event. 
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Open House in Cairo 

ANCIENT CAIRO IS SITE OF LATEST PROCE. 

The largest cen ter for process

ing 3-D se ism ic data in Africa 

and the Midd le East was open 

for vi sitors on January l 7. 
Egypt's Minister o f Petroleum, 

the Egyptia n General Petro

leum Corporation's (EGPC) 

Deputy C ha irm an for Explo

ration, over 40 cha irm en and 

Cairo center is a sig r 

step in that this techn 

encourage foreign in 

in drill ing and explor1 

region. Western' s sp 

applications installed 

SP2 system w ill o llo'vl 

physicists to process 

mic sect ions w ith an c 

(From left) Technical Services Manager Mike Turff relates ti 
advantages of the SP2 system and Western's latest edition 
Omega S/W with the EGPC Deputy Chairman for Explorati1 
Abdel Halim and Center Manager Maurice Nessim. 

general managers, a nd a large 

number of geophysicists and 

geologists converged on the 

Western Atlas Egypt Ltd. pro

cessing center in Heliopolis to 

view recen tly insta lled comput

er upgrades. The Co iro facility 

is the on ly cen ter in this region 

to offer massively paral lel pro

cessing techno logy. 

The latest addition to the 

42,000-sq-ft Western center is 

the IBM Power Para llel SP2 

system, considered the world's 

fastest super scalar computer 

capable of handling up to 

18 bill ion computations per 

second. 

According to Manager 

Maurice Nessim, insta lling the 

giant IBM SP2 system in the 

and at a speed that v 

down the exploration 

time by ot least 25 p• 

O n hand for the ir 

event were Western 1 

icol President Richard 

Senior Vice President 

Afr ica/ Middle East (I 

Bi ll Schrom, EAM E D, 

cessing General Mar 

Angelo DiBatti sta fro r 

and key Cairo center 

ing staff, including Ce 

ager Maurice Nessin 

Processing Supervisor 

Gamal El-D in, acting 

Processing Supervisor 

Eloui, Marine Proces~ 

Supervisor E. Shady, ' 

Statics Supervisor N. 

Special Projects Supe 



f WITH TOTALLY AUTOMATED MARINE 

nboard personnel 

ul taneously w ith Wes

entists around the 

f iciently utilizing Wes

)physical ' s vast pro

:apabilities - even at 

\S is comprised of an 

2 paral le l computer sys

virtually unlimited ex

capabilities. To fully uti

ystem' s processing 

nd speed, the comput

~en integrated with a 

Jpe library, allowing 

11 to be operated with

ia I intervention in a 

mated mode for re

navigation, and pro

Onboard processing 

sophisticated 3-D 

to 8,800-meler-long streamers 

to acqu ire complex, deepwater 

surveys in the Gulf of Mexico 

"The fiber optic data link in 

the streamer a llows us to reach 

the necessary data transmission 

capacity to go to these longer 

streamer lengths," sa id White. 

"Now, coupled w ith the new 

MIDAS contro l and processing 

system, we are providing our 

customers wi th the most ad

vanced and efficient technology 

in marine seismic acqu isition" 

The upgrade announcement 

was made at the EAGE conven

tion in the The Netherlands June 

3-7. 

The Monarch crew readied 

the sh ip for an O pen Day event 

held in Stavanger during which 

tern Monarch in Norway after upgrades 

1aging using Western 's 

)mega® Seismic 

1g System. 

lfonarch is on its way 

)rth Sea to beg in work 

or survey, during which 

streamers will be de-

Jther Western vessels 

,ady adopted the new 

-ner technology, and 

ire curren tly utilizing up 

6 

clients could tour the upgraded 

vessel before she left for the 

next prospect. Joh n Revheim 

and Marlen Veslby of Wes

te rn ' s Stavanger offi ce orga

nized dockside preparations fo r 

the technology tour, while 

Nigel Bennett, Jim Brogan, 

Steve Butler, Gavin Hills-Jones, 

and John Walsh from Western's 

London office hosted the event. 

Open House in Cairo 

ANCIENT CAIRO IS SITE OF LATEST PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY 

The largest cen ter for process

ing 3-D seism ic data in Africa 

and the Midd le East was open 

fo r visitors on January l 7 
Egypt's Minister of Petroleum, 

the Egyptian General Petro

leum Corporation's [EGPC) 

Deputy Cha irman for Expo

rati on, over 40 cha irmen and 

Co iro cen ter is a significant 

step in !hot this lechnology will 

encourage foreign investment 

in drilling and exploralion in the 

region. Western's specialized 

applicat ions installed on the 

SP2 system wi ll allow geo

physicists to process 3-D seis

mic seclions wi th on accuracy 

(From left) Technical Services Manager Mike Turff relates the vast 
advantages of the SP2 system and Western's latest edition of 
Omega S/W with the EGPC Deputy Chairman for Exploration Maged 
Abdel Halim and Center Manager Maurice Nessim. 

general ma nagers, a rid a large 

number of geophysicists and 

geologists converged on the 

Western Atlas Egypt Ltd pro

cessing center in Heliopolis to 

view recently installed compu t

er upgrades. The Cairo facility 

is the only cen ter in !his region 

to offer massively parallel pro

cessi ng technology. 

The latest addition to the 

42,000-sq-ft Western cen ter is 

the IBM Power Paral lel SP2 

system, considered the world's 

fastest super scalar compu ter 

capable of handl ing up to 

18 billion computations per 

second. 

Accordin g to Manager 

Maurice Nessim, insta lling !he 

gionl IBM SP2 system in !he 

and at a speed that will cut 

down the exploration cycle 

time by at lea st 25 percent 

On hand for the inaugural 

even t were Western Geophys

ical Presidenl Richard White, 

Sen ior Vice President - Europe/ 

Africa/Midd le East [EAME) 

Bill Schrom, EAME Data Pro

cessing Genera l Manager 

Angelo DiBattista from London, 

and key Cairo center process

ing staff, including Center Man

ager Maurice Nessim, Land 

Processing Supervisor W 

Gamal El-Din, acting Land 

Processing Supervisor Olfet 

Elou i, Marine Processing 

Supervisor E. Shady, Ve loc ity/ 

Statics Supervisor N. El-Kady, 

Special Projects Supervisor S 

Kha lil, and Technical Supervisor 

A Salama 

Center Capabilities 

Western 's Crnro processing 

center has offered highly com

pet1 t1ve, state-of-the-art services 

to the oil indu stry in Africa and 

the Midd le Eosl since 1975 

Established in 197 4 and be

coming opera tional the fol low

ing year, the Cairo data pro

cessing center currently 

employs 8 2 loco I staff mem

bers. In addition to the new 

IBM SP2 system, the center is 

equipped with Convex ma in

frame models C240 and 

C3420, an IBM RS 590 sys

tem, and various display sys

tems, plotters, and inleroctive 

workstations. The Cairo main

frames hove access lo 60 

3480/ 3490E cartridge lope 

drives, eighl 9-lrock round lope 

drives, and lwo 2 1-trock round 

tape drives The IBM RISC 

System/6000 Model 590 is 

mainly used fo r interactive 

processing and preparation 

of batch jobs. Storage 

capacity is 50,000 half-in. 

tapes and 200,000 3480 

cor tr idges. 

Introduction and installation 

of the Omega® Seismic Pro

cessing System (SPS ) increases 

the spectrum of servi ces avail

able to clients in Egypt 

Recent Performance 

Over the past three years, the 

Western Atlas Cairo center has 

processed l 2 lond and l 3 

marine 3-D surveys, 1n additi on 

to hu ndreds of thousands of 

kilometers of 2-D land and 

marine data for various o il and 

gas exploralion firms The cen

ter anticipates a forward surge 

in seismic activity in Egypt over 

the next l 8 months due -o the 

success of recent effo rts ond 

encouragement of exploral ion 

prog rams in the Med iterra

nean, the Western Desert, and 

the Gulf of Suez areas under

taken by Maged Abdel Ha lim, 

EGPC Deputy Chairman fo r 

Exploration and his s:aff 

On hand to greet clients and explain additions to the Cairo facility 
were (from left) Western Geophysical President Richard White, 
Center Manager Maurice Nessim, Financial Controller Mohaymen 

EIShammaa, and Lead Engineer Samir Shawky. 
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LAKER RETIRES FOLLOWING 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE 

Thirty years ago, a 1951 

graduate of Lou isiana State 

University joined fo rces with 

Weste rn 's then Vice Presiden t 

Howard Dingman. The young 

man's background was impres

sive. Hoving obtained a bache

lor's degree in geology, he hod 

pu t his education to work for o 

geophysical fi rm. Ten years 

later, the seemingly ageless 

young man joined the staff of o 

major oil company and be

come districT geophysicist for 

offshore opera tions Clearly, the 

young man, John D. Loker, hod 

proved to be capable of per

fo rmi ng his duties well 

Moving from New Orleans 

in 1966, John joined the Wes

tern team, supervising opera

ti o ns in Canada, Mexico, and 

Colombia , as well as the Gulf 

and East Coasts of the United 

States. Folks were surprised to 

find th at th is unassuming sou thern 

gen tl eman was not southern 

born, but rather hails from 

Hackensack, New Jersey. 

Hoving spent most of his years 

in Louisiana, John is th e epitome 

of a southern gent leman -

quiet, eloquen t, and discreet 

John's rel iability and thor

oug h work habits cata pulted 

him to manager of Western 

Geophysical opera tions along 

the Gulf and East Coasts in 

197 4. Justo few mont hs later, 

John was named area manag

er; then in 1978, the quiet, 

capable man become vice 

president of Western 's Gulf and 

East Coast operations. In 

1986, he assumed responsibili

ty for al l domestic marine oper

ations including Alaska, and in 

1991 was appointed senior 

vice president John was pro

moted to execu tive vi ce presi

dent in 1994 

As long as this reporte r con 

remember, there hos been o 

very peaceful corner office on 

the fi fth floor of Western heod

q uorters that eminoted stability 

and a sense of accom plishment 

- the traits of the man w ho 

occupied this space for so 

many years. Jo hn 's astute busi

ness acu men and g raceful styl e 

have benefitted Western 

Geophysical and offered assur

ance that the many detai ls of 
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sei smic o pera tio ns in this region 

were being handled in a clearly 

professional manner. Even the 

rough aspects of seismic work 

hove not aged the ca lm, finely 

chiseled face of John Loker. 

True to his promise, the man 

who hod come to work for for

mer Western President Howard 

Dingman so many years ago 

brought success in the demand

ing business of se ismic explo

ration through continuity and 

effective management Special 

thanks for his hard work and 

con tinued support and heartfelt 

goodbyes were many at re tire

ment gatherings held in John's 

honor in December and again 

in Ap ril. 

Al though John no longer 

occupies that fifth floor corner 

office, the presence that he 

bro ught to Western over the 

past 30 years lingers on. 

At his 30-year retirement party, Western Geophysical Executive Vice 
President John Laker (center) receives congratulations from Western 
Geophysical President Richard White. On hand to wish John well are 

(from left) Western Geophysical General Manager Mike McCormic, 
former Western Geophysical President Neal Cramer, Sr., and E&P 
Services President Orval Brannan. 
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Increased Streamer Capacity at Low Cost 

NEW GENERATION OF SEISMIC STREAMEI 

Western 's new generation of 

seismic cables, the WG-24A, 

set a new world record during 

sea trials in the Gulf of Mexico 

early this year. A 7600-meter 

streamer array was successfully 

deployed in a 2-D production 

mode during sea tr ials. The 

WG24-A is currently acquiring 

3-D data in the Gulf of Mexico 

using a sing le vessel towing 

four 6000-meter streamers, for 

a total spread width of nearly 

500 meters. 

The new streamers, which 

ore much slimmer thor 

ous generation, enabl 

te rn to add more strec 

capacity to its fleet of 

vessels at lower cost. 

underway to re-rig ve 

up to l 0 streamers. 

The WG24-A sire 

nology is based on th 

WG-24 system (the Ii 

streamer to acquire 2 

th us greatly increasins 

range and data quali 

24-A system, the strec 

now in modular form 

TQM UPDATE-QUALITY TEAMS LAUNCHI 

Reporter Martin Duley 

T earns have recently been 

launched on the Western 

Legend and Western Horizon 

to identify the fa ctors that con

tribu te to down time during 

vessel and equipment position

ing between se ism ic lines (line 

changes). A better understand

ing of line change times and the 

multitude of variables that con

trol that timing will enable us to 

improve the efficiency of the 

operation. Two teams have 

been formed to address the dif

ferent equipment and towing 

arrangements of the vesse ls, 

and ore in constant communica

tion to exchange ideas and 

report progress. 

Previous quality teams 

assigned to vessels have ta ck

led topics such as analyzing 

survey startup limes and minimiz

ing infill. T earn member tra ining 

is normally conducted during 

a tra nsi t between surveys or 

during port calls. Ad 

training in faci lita tor 

also been conducte 

Singapore and Pertf 

The Western Leg 

quality management 

operation that docu1 

we conduct our busi 

consolidates any im 

to the operation by 

these improvements 

dure manuals. The q 

agement/ assurancE 

ensures that Westerr 

a consistent quality l 
service to clients. Th 

facets of the operati 

into one document, ~ 

plan for 1996 beins 

op a sim ilar docume 

Western Horizon. 

Meanwhi le on "t 

the data processing 

Perth is a lso on track 

ing a quality manag 

tern. This system is pc 

g lobal effort that w ill 

Western Geophysic 
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ace of John Laker. 
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ugh continuity and 

effective management Special 

thanks for his hard w ork and 

continued support and heartfelt 

goodbyes were many at retire

ment gatherings he ld in John's 

honor in December and again 

in April. 

Although Jo hn no longer 

occupies that fifth floor corner 

office, the presence that he 

brought to Western over the 

past 30 years lingers on. 
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Western Geophysical General Manager Mike Mccormic, 
stern Geophysical President Neal Cramer, Sr., and E&P 
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Increased Streamer Capacity at Low Cost 

NEW GENERATION OF SEISMIC STREAMERS SETS RECORD IN THE GULF OF MEXICO 

Western 's new generation of 

seism ic cables, the WG-24A, 

set a new world record during 

sea trials in the Gulf of Mexico 

ear ly this year. A 7 600-meter 

streamer array was successfully 

deployed in a 2-D production 

mode during sea tria ls. The 

WG24-A is currently acquiring 

3-D data in the Gulf of Mexico 

usi ng a single vessel towing 

four 6000-meter streamers, for 

a to tal spread width of nearly 

500 meters. 

The new stream ers, w hich 

are much slimmer than the previ

ous generation, enable Wes

tern to add more streamer 

capacity to its fleet of multiarray 

vessels at lower cost. Plans are 

underway to re-rig vesse ls for 

up to l 0 streamers. 

The WG24-A streamer tech

nology is based on the orig inal 

WG-24 system (the fi rs t marine 

streamer to acquire 24-bit data, 

thus greatly increasing dynamic 

range and data quali ty). In the 

24-A system, the streamer is 

now in modu lar form and the 

diameter hos been reduced 

while the tensile strength has 

been sign ifica ntly increased. 

These design advances signifi

ca ntly reduce weight and drag 

in the water, a llowing for adiust

ment of streamer length to geo

logic and client requirements, 

and to increase vessel capacity 

at a low incremental investment. 

The WG24-A system has also 

shown excellent noise charac

teristics, o p rerequisite for 

acqui ring high-quality se ism ic 

data. 

TQM UPDATE-QUALITY TEAMS LAUNCHED ON LEGEND AND HORIZON 

Reporter Martin Duley 

T earns have recently been 

launched on the Western 

Legend and Western Horizon 

to identify the factors that con

tribute to down time during 

vessel and equipment position

ing between se ismic lines (l ine 

changes). A be tter understand

ing of line change times and the 

mu ltitude of variab les that con

tro l that tim ing w ill enable us to 

improve the efficiency of the 

operation. Two teams have 

been formed to address the dif

ferent equipment and towing 

arrangements of the vessels, 

and are in constant communica

tion to exchange ideas and 

report progress. 

Previous qual ity teams 

assigned to vessels hove tack

led topics such os analyzing 

survey startup times and minimiz

ing infill. T earn member training 

is normal ly conducted during 

a transit between surveys or 

during port calls. Additional 

training in facilitator skill s hos 

al so been cond ucted in 

Singapore and Perth 

The Western Legend has a 

q ua lity management system in 

operation that documents how 

we conduct our business and 

conso lidates any improvements 

to th e operation by formalizing 

these improvements in proce

d ure manuals. The qual ity man

agement/ assu ran ce system 

ensures tha t Western produces 

a consisten t quality p roduct and 

service to cl ients. The various 

facets of the operation are tied 

into one document, wi th the 

plan for 1 996 being to devel

op a similar document for the 

Western Horizon. 

Meanwhi le on "the beach," 

the data p rocessi ng center in 

Perth is also on track, develop

ing o qua lity management sys

tem. This system is part of a 

global effort that will cover all 

Western Geophysical data 

processing cente rs, and wil l stan

dard ize the operation between 

centers in addi tion to assis ti ng in 

understanding ano meeting both 

interna l a nd external customer 

requirements. When the system 

is released and is fully opera

tional in Perth, other reg ional 

centers will be brought on line 

In central Sumatra , Party 314 

launched a team towards the 

end of 199 5. As mentioned in o 

feature in thi s issue of Profile, the 

size of the operation and per

sonnel involved make the logis

tics in run ning th is crew extreme

ly important Stock control and 

purchasing offer a good starting 

poin t for quality teom activi ty. 

The team 's charter called for the 

team to improve asset/i nventory 

con trol procedures, including 

requ isitioning and tracking 

receipt of orders. The team has 

met several times and is imple

menting new procedures. More 

tra ining and future team activity 

is planned throughout 1996 
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The WG24-A system offers 

other advantages, including the 

use of long offsets using a sin

g le ship (eliminating the need 

for a secondary vesse l); the 

easy addition of more stream

ers on Western ' s vessels with

out the cost of maior reconstruc

tion and using existing propul

sion systems; ea sy maintenance 

due to modular construction; as 

well as faster deployment 

capabili ties and effective use in 

rugged environments. 

WHITE ELECTED 
WESTERN ATLAS 
SENIOR VP 
The Board of Directors or 

Western Alias Inc. recently 

elected Richard C White 

co rporate senior vice president 

Western Geophysical 

President White has served as 

a co rporate vice president 

since May, 1995 

Prior to his appointment 

as div ision presiden t, Whi te 

served as chief operating offi

ce r (COO) fo r loca l activities. 

He began his ca reer in l 978 

working in the fi eld organiza

ti on, became manager of 

South Texas operations in 

1985 , and advanced to ma n

ager of North and South 

American marine operations in 

1988. White was later promot

ed to vice president of all 

N orth American operations 

and become senior vice presi

dent for Western Geophysi-

cal' s entire North and South 

American operations. 



Still on the Move 

BRATOS CELEBRATES 40 YEARS WITH WESTERN 

Since he ioined Western 

Geophysical in 1956, Leslie 

"Bebo" Bratos has been on the 

move far away from his Mobile, 

Alabamo, home. When he 

appl ed for a iob at Western, 

Bratos lived in nearby Luceda le, 

M ississippi Many memories 

have been accumulated during 

his 40 years with Western , and 

new memor;es as v;ce president 

of the PetroAllionce division ore 

still being recorded. 

The early port of Brotos' 

career was spent "at sea " work

ing with marine data; 1956 

found him work ing as a record

ing helper on Porty 70. From 

there, he worked as a helper, 

assistant computer, and techn i

cian in the Shreveport and New 

Orleans playback offices Then it 

was back into field operations 

where he was assigned to va ri

ous marine crews. Bebo's capa

bilities and atten tion to detail 

were noted, and promotions 

gradually fol lowed; he rose in 

the ranks from helper to assistant 

observer, observer, coordinator, 

field supervisor. and, in 1977, to 

supervisor 

During this period, Bebo ' s 

experiences were expanding 

geographica lly with Western's 

diversification into different 

reg ons of the wor ld. By the time 

he was promoted to manager of 

West Coast and Alaska marine 

opera tions in 198 1. Bra tos hod 

served Western in l 8 states in 

the U S and in Central America, 

Sou th America, islands of the 

Caribbean Seo, the Midd le East, 

West Afr ica, Europe, Canada, 

the Far East, Russia, and China. 

He become area manager of 
Western 's operations in A laska in 

1986 In 199 1, Bratos re turned 

to Houston to become vice presi

dent o f Western 's business effort 

into the newly opened market of 

the Former Soviet Union (FSU) 

Severa l anniversaries ago, 

Brotos was queried on what he 

considered to be his most inter

esting assignments His answer 

was a 2000-mile su rvey on the 

Amazon and Putumoyo Rivers 

through Colombia, Brazi l, and 

Pe ru, and a tri p to C hino in 

1976. Of his many adventures 

during th e lost 4 0 years, Bro tos 

reca Is the cha llenges of conduct

in g opera tions amid Alaskan 

native cultures, as well as the spe

cial challenges encoun tered in 

establishing a business base and 

operating in the FSU during a 

time of extreme change. 

Brotos became executive vice 

president and ch ief opera ting 

officer of a new Western Atlas 

1oint venture, PetroAl liance, in 

l 995, and has continued to con

duct business throughout the FSU. 

Congra tula tions, Bebo, on a 40-

year career fi lled with adventure! 

DRAGOSET SERVES AS SECOND VICE PRESIDENT ON SEG EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Dr. William H Dragoset, Jr , 

sen or scientist in Western 

Geophysica 's Geophysics 

R&D deportment is currently 

serving as second vice presi

dent o f the Society of Explo

ra tion GeoP'iysicists (SEG) 

Executive committee. Dr Dra

goset was elected prior to last 

year 's SEG conven tion, and 

his one-year term w ill be com

pleted when the show con

cludes n Denver, Colorado, 

on November l 6. 

The Executive committee is 

respons ble for making all fina n

cia l dec'sions affectng the 

SEG and ove rsees the opera

tions of the business office 

in Tulsa. 

As port of his Executive 

committee dufes, Dr. Dragoset 

is the lio son officer to the 

Geophysical Activity Reporting, 

Research, and Continuing 

Education committees. 

Dr. Drogoset acts as the 

liaison between the Research 

committee and the Executive 

committee, with the 40-member 

Research committee being 

responsible for choosing and 

organizing all research work-
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shops held at the annua l con

vention and throughout the 

year 

He also serves as liaison 

between the Executive commit

tee and the Continuing Educa

tion commi ttee . 

After receiving a bachelor 's 

degree ·n physics from Auburn 

Un 'versity, and master's and 

doctorate degrees in elemen

tary particle physics from Rice 

University, Dr. Dragoset oined 

Western Geophysical as a 

research geophysicist in 1979. 

In 1981 , he was promoted to 

senior research geophysicist, 

and in 1992 to his current posi

tion. A member of the Geophy

sica l Society of Houston and a 

member of SEG since 1979, 

he frequently presents papers at 

the SEG, Eu ropean Associa tion 
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of Explora ion Geophysicists 

(EAEG), and local society 

meetings, and received the 

Outstanding Offshore T echno

logy Conference (OTC) 

Geophysical Poper award in 

1988. Dr. Drogoset has 

served on the OTC/SEG 

T echnica Program subcommit

tee as cha irman for two years, 

and as associate editor for 

Geophysics magazine in 

1988-89. Dr. Dragoset holds 

seven patents related to seism ic 

data acquisition and process

·ng. In the early 80s, he was 

involved in the design, testing, 

and modeling of air-gun source 

arrays. Recently, he hos work

ed on deconvo lution, multip le 

suppression, noise attenua tion, 

and processing of dua l-senso r, 

ocean-bottom cable data 

JOHN BENNETT RETIRES 

In Decem ber lost year, old-time 

a nd cu rren t Western emp loyees 

gathered for the retirement of 

fo rmer Houston Fac il ities Mana

ger John Be nnett "It's as thoug h 

one of my ch ildren is leaving 

ho me," was a mong comments 

heard during the festivities and 

heartfe lt goodbyes. Nearly 30 

years hove passed since John 

Bennett come to work for Wes

tern G eophysica l. 

Bennett 1oined Western as a 

ta pe lib rar ian in 1966 and was 

promoted to sen ior tape librari

a n in 1967. In 1973, Bennett 

became supervisor of the 

Houston tape library He trans

ferred to facilities as manager o f 

the Houston center in 197 6, 

moved to purchasing as manag

er in 1979, became office man

ager in 1980, and regained the 

ti tle o f facilities manager in 

1987. 

During his 29-year career, 

Bennett sow the data process

ing cen ters move from Shreve

port a nd Los Angeles, making 

Western's Houston facility the 

firm's only U.S proce 

te r. In 1973, he saw f 

underway to construe 

headquarters buildin~ 

idote most of the voric 

ments tha t before hoc 

sca tte red among 14 t 
Houston. Constructior 

l 000 l Richmond on 

l 0, l 97 4, and was c 

l 9 months later. In l < 

Houston Digital CentE 

added on the same '.2 

tract along w ith the pc 

garage. Wi th the oblE 

tonce of Bennett, the r 

bui ld ing was added i 

For Westerners in 

Bennett always kept ti 

fires burning - toking 

facil ities needs when 

maintaining buildings 

to-day basis; p lannins 

cuting moves; getting 

buys on o1fice supplie 

and automobiles; org 

company-wide recycl 

gram, and whatever E 

needed to accomplis' 

aole environment in VI 

It looks as though John will be working at home using the 
that he received as his retirement gift. 
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ica lly wi th Western's 

lion into d ifferent 

the world. By the time 

omoted to manager of 

isl and Alaska marine 

>in 1981 , Brotos hod 

estern in l 8 states in 

nd in Central America, 

~rico, islands of the 

n Seo, the Middle East, 

:a, Europe, Canada, 

st, Russia, and Chino 

ie area manager of 

operations in Alaska in 

l 991, Brotos returned 

1 to become vice presi

'estern's business effort 

·wly opened market of 

r Soviet Union (FS U) 

,I ann iversaries ago, 

s queried on what he 

d to be his most inter

gnments. His answer 

was a 2000-mile su rvey on the 

Amazon and Putu mayo Rivers 

throug h Co lombia, Brazil, and 

Peru, and a tri p to Ch ino in 

1976. O f his many adventures 

during the lost 40 years, Brotos 

recalls the challenges of conduct

ing operations amid Alaskan 

native cultures, as well as the spe

cial cha llenges encountered in 

establ ishing o business base and 

operating in the FSU during o 

time of extreme change. 

Bro tos become execu tive vice 

president and chief opera ting 

officer of a new Western Atlas 

joint venture, PetroAllionce, in 

1995, and hos con tinued to con

duct business throughout the FSU. 

Congratulations, Bebo, on o 40-

yeor career filled w ith adventure ! 

.ECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
d at the annual con

nd throug hout the 

>o serves as liaison 

the Executive commit-

1e Con tinu ing Educo

nittee. 

eceiving a bachelor's 

1 physics from Auburn 

·, and master's and 

~ degrees in e lemen

:le physics from Rice 

', Dr. Drogoset joined 

Geophysica l as a 

geophysicist in 1979. 

he was promoted to 

>eorch geophysicist, 

)92 to his cu rrent posi

~mber of the Geophy

iety of Houston and a 

)f SEG since 1979, 

~ntly presen ts papers at 

European Association 

of Exploration Geophysicists 

(EAEGJ, and loca l society 

meetings, and rece ived the 

Outstanding Offshore T echno

logy Conference (OTC) 

Geophysica l Poper award in 

1988 . Dr. Dragoset has 

served on the O TC/SEG 

T ech nico l Program subcommit

tee as chairman for two years, 

and as associate editor for 

Geophysics magazine in 

1988-89. Dr. Drogoset holds 

seven poten ts related to seism ic 

data acquisition and process

ing. In the early 80s, he was 

involved in the design, testing, 

and modeling o f a ir-gu n sou rce 

arrays Recen tly, he hos work

ed on deconvolution, multiple 

suppression, no ise attenuation, 

and processing of dual-sensor, 

ocean-bottom coble data. 

JOHN BENNETT RETIRES 

In December lost year, old-time 

and current Western employees 

ga th ered for the reti rement of 

former Houston Facil ities Mana

ger John Bennett. "I t's as though 

one of my chi ldren is leaving 

home," was among comments 

heard during the festivities and 

heartfelt goodbyes. Nearly 30 

years hove passed since John 

Bennett came to work for \/Ves

tern Geophysical. 

Bennett jo ined Western as o 

tape lib rarian in 1966 ord was 

promoted to senior tape librar i

an in 1967 In 1973, Bennett 

become supervisor of the 

Houston ta pe library He trans

ferred to facili ties as manager of 

the Houston center in 19 7 6, 

moved to purchasing as manag

er in 1979, become office man

ager in 1980, and regained the 

title of fac ilities ma nager in 

1987. 

During his 29-yeor career, 

Bennett saw the data process

ing centers move from Shreve

port and Los Angeles, making 

Western's Houston facility the 

.. 

firm's only US processing cen

ter. In 1973, he sow plans 

underway to construct o new 

headquarters bui ld ng to conso l

idate most of the vorious deport

ments thot before hod been 

scattered among 14 buildings in 

Houston Construction began at 

l 000 l Richmond on October 

l 0 , 197 4, and was com pleted 

19 months later. In 1981 , the 

Houston Digirol Center II was 

added on the some 2 8-ocre 

tract along with the park ing 

garage. With the able ossis 

tonce of Bennett, the research 

building was added in 1985 

For Westerners in Houston, 

Bennett always kepi the home 

fires burning - toking core of 

facilities needs when they rnose; 

maintaining ouildings on a doy

to-doy basis, plann ing and exe

cuting moves; getting the best 

buys on office supplies, furn iture, 

and automobiles; organizing a 

company-wide recycling pro

gram; and whatever else was 

needed to accomplish o su it

able environment 1n which lo 

It looks as though John will be working at home using the toolkit 
that he received as his retirement gift. 

Saying 'goodbye' to John after working with him for many years 
are Teetsa Stavlas (left) and Virgie Bryant. 

work efficiently. Thanks to quarters, o standing occomplish-

Bennett and staff, Westerners ment for John Westerners will 

either working or return ing home hove to go o little further than 

from crews to the Houston office down the hall to find John these 

hove a lways fe lt comfortable days; he's to be found at his 

and hod thei r needs met real home with his wife, Flo 

Just prior lo Bennett 's retire

ment, Western marked the 20th 

anniversary of its Houston head-

Congratula tions on your retire

ment, John I 
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WESTERN ATLAS SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION/MARKETING WINS AWARDS 

On January 9, the Techn ical 

Commun icotions group of 

Western Atlas Software re

ceived four awards at the l 996 

annual com petition awards 

reception of the Houston Society 

for T echnicol Communication 

(STC) The competition is held to 

recognize excellence in techn i

ca l commun ication. 

Manager of Technical 

Communications Soro Stewart 

and Senior G raph ic Designer 

Michael Jungnickel of the 

Corporate Communications 

group were presented with on 

Award of Excel lence in the 

Marketing Communication 

Design category for the ir adver

tisement titled Solutions from 
Seismic to Simulation. 

The 3-0 VIEW User's Guide, 
authored by Manager of 

Workstation Development Todd 

Little, Documentation Specia list 

Koren Wiley, and contract 

T echnicol Writer Ryon Bernard 

also received the Award of 

Excellence in the Software user 

G uides category These two 

entries wi ll move on to the STC 

International Competition in 

Seattle, Washington, la ter th is 

year. 

Documentation Editor Lindo 

Hall and Geophysicist Jim Hollis 

received on Award of Merit for 

the VESPA+ Reference Guide in 

the Software Reference Guides 

category, while Software Con

sultant Yih-Bor Chong and Docu

mentation Specialist Karen 

Wiley netted on Award of 

Achievement for their DESKTOP
VIP User 's Guide in the Software 

Combination User/ Reference 

Guide category. 

The STC promotes quality in 

technica l communicati on through 

education, notiona l and loca l 

newsletters, seminars, and the 

annua l competition. The society 

hos over 16,000 members and 

140 chapte rs worldw ide. 

The Documentation grou p is 

responsible for crea ting on-l ine 

help, printed documentation, 

trai ning materia l, and marketing 

mater ial for all Wesrern Alias 

Software products. They have 

also designed the Documenta

ti on Style Guide that se ts docu

mentation standards used by 

other divisions of W estern Atlas 

International. 

Long-Time 'Doodlebugger' Retires 

Displaying awards for their hard work on software documentation 
are (from left) Yih-Bor Chang, Ryan Bernard, Karen Wiley, Linda 
Hall, and Sara Stewart. The awards, presented by the Society for 

Technical Communication, recognize excellence and quality in the 
communication of technical material. 

WESTERNERS VISIT WITH DALTON TAYLOR AFTER 46 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Dalton Taylor (left) accepts his 

retirement gift from President 
Richard White. 

True "doodlebuggers" ore be

coming scarce these days; it is 

o rare opportunity to visit with a 

Westerner who hos 46 years 

of service. Employees and 

members of the execu tive sta ff 

attended a specia l re tirement 

gathering for Dolton T oylor in 

December to d iscover w hat the 

o ld days were rea lly like . 

Hoving spent most of his 

career in the fie ld, T oylor is 

known around these porls as a 

true dood lebugger Asked 

w hether he w ould con sider 

repeatin g his trave l-filled career, 

T oylor quipped, "I've enjoyed it. 

I th ink it kind of gets in to you r 

b lood and it 's hard to do any

thing else." 

Taylor was only 1 7 years 

old when he began work o n 

Party 21 with Crew Chief 

Ouinn W illi ams as a shooter's 

helper At age 19, he was an 

observer earning $6 per day, a 

nice increase from the helper' s 

salary of $3 a day. M oving 

ahead in his career and his 

travels, T oylor was sent to 

Austra lia in l 964 and, as a 

fie ld su pe rvisor, he wa s at the 

forefron t of work in A lgeri a from 

1971 tol974. 

Taylor spent 1 0 years work

ing thro ughoul the M iddle Ea st 

coordinating crew startups w ith 

form er Applied Tech nology -

La nd Sen ior Scientist Ralph 

Landrum. In 197 4 , he wa s 

assigned to domestic opera

ti ons and began wo rk w ith Ben 

Langston and Joe Walker. 

W hile he wa s based in the 

U S, Do lton ca ll ed some 1 5 

states "home." 

How do doodlebuggers 

trave l so much w ith their w ork 

and still ra ise a family$ "It's 

harder to hove a fam ily now 

than then, because back in 

those days families traveled 

wi th crewmembers," quips 

T oylor N ow, after 46 years of 

dood lebu gg ing lhroughou l lhe 

w orld on Western 's behalf, 

Da lton T oyl or and family is set

tli ng down at home in Houston. 

HIG 

THE 'HIGH-PROFILE' AWARD GOE~ 
Congratu lat ions to Crew 771 based in C had c 

selected as the fir st winner of the "High-Profile" 

demonstra ting outstanding efforts and ochieve rT 

area of Health, Safety, and Environment (HSE) 

o f the Profile is ded icated to land opera tions or 

issue wi ll recog nize a crew from marine operat 

We w ould like to recognize and thank crev. 

in nom inations fo r their time and effo rt. N ominot 

w ere received from North Ame ri can ope ra tion~ 
3 20, 375, 7 0 1, 70 2, 704, 724, 732 , and 7 
America n o peratio ns crews 34 5, 346, and 35 

Eu rope/ Africa/Middle Ea st (EAME) crews 3 2. 

39 8, 7 15 , 769, 771, and 7 8 8 These nominc 

be kept o n file for considera tion during the next 

otions review. At that time, the forms wi ll be retu 
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IG WINS AWARDS 

1g awards for their hard work on software documentation 
1 left) Yih-Bor Chang, Ryan Bernard, Karen Wiley, Linda 
Sara Stewart. The awards, presented by the Society for 
Communication, recognize excellence and quality in the 
cation of technical material. 

I TAYLOR AFTER 46 YEARS OF SERVICE 
r to discover what the 

Nere rea lly like. 

l spent most of his 

he field, T oylor is 

)U nd these ports as a 

ebugger. Asked 

e wou ld consider 

his travel-fi lled career, 

pped, "I've en joyed it. 

ld of gets into your 

J it's hard to do any-

was only l 7 years 

he began work on 

.vith Crew Chief 

I Iiams as a shooter's 

age l 9, he was on 

;orning $6 per day, a 

Jse from !he helper's 

~3 a day. Moving 

lis career and his 

ylor was sent to 

1 l 964 and, as a 

visor, he was of the 

f work in Algeria from 

1971to1974. 

T oylor spent l 0 years work
ing throughout the M iddle East 

coordinatin g crew startups with 

former Appl ied Technology -

Land Sen ior Scientist Ro lph 

Landrum. In l 97 4 , he was 

assigned to domestic opera

tions and began work wi th Ben 

La ngston and Joe Walker. 

While he was based in the 

U.S., Dolton cal led some 15 
states "home." 

How do doodlebuggers 

travel so much with the ir work 

and still raise a fami ly? "It 's 

harder to hove a famil y now 

than then, because bock in 

those days fami lies traveled 

with crewmembers," quips 

T oylor. Now, ofter 46 years of 

doodlebugging throughout the 

world on Western 's behalf, 

Dol ton T oylor and fam ily is set

tling down at home in Houston. 
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HIGH PROFILE 
AWARD 

• i. 

THE 'HIGH-PROFILE' AWARD GOES TO CREW 771 - CHAD 
Congratula ti ons to Crew 771 based in Chad on being 

selected as the first winner of the "High-Profile" award for 

demonstrating outstanding efforts and achievement in the 

area of Health, Safety, and Environment (HSE) This issue 

of the Profile is dedicated to land operations and the next 

issue w ill recognize a crew from marine operations . 

We would like to recognize and thank crews who sent 

in nominat ions for !heir lime and effort. Nomina tion fo rms 

were received from N o1!h Amer ican operations crews 

320, 375 , 701 , 702, 704, 724, 732, and 738; Latin 

American opera tions crews 345, 346, and 350; 

Europe/ Africa/Middle East (EAME) crews 3 24, 390, 

398, 715, 769, 77 1, and 788. These nominations will 

be kept on fi le for consideration during the next land oper

ations review. At that lime, the forms will be returned to !he 

crews so that they may be updated to reflect further HSE 

improvements and accomplishments prior to resubmission. 

Of the l 7 nominations submitted, the following seven 

crews (346, 350, 70 l, 702, 738, 715 , 771) were 

chosen by their respeclive area managers and presented 

to Western Geophysical President Richard Wh ite for 

review. White selected Crew 771 as the "High-Profile" 

crew lo be highlighted in this issue of the magazine. 

Because positive re-enforcement and recogni tion is on 

imporlon l management tool, the "High-Profile" award is 

only one of ma ny programs designed to recognize out

standing performance now in place at Western. Please 

continue your efforts to recognize those individuals, deport

ments, and crews who excel in HSE performance. 

Thanks for your continued support. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION EFFORTS OF CREW 771 SHOW DIVIDENDS 

Under contract for o major client in the Kame region of sou thern 

Chad, land vibroseis Party 771 is currently at work on o 576-squore

kilometer 3-D survey situated in the Dobo Fields around Kome Bose 

To appreciate the enormity of the environmental cha llenge facing this 

crew, one must rea lize that over 5,440 kilometers (2 ,473 miles) of 

line must be cleared to enable a 3-D program of this magnitude to 

be undertaken. Wirh the onset of the wet season al ready begun, the 

lines are showing significant regrowth in vegetation and sapli ngs, 

emphasizing the success of line-clearing proced ures deve loped by 

the crew 

Departmental supervisors, Health/Safety/Envi ron ment (HSE) offi

cers, and a designated "Green T earn" tackle the prospect's environ

mental challenges doi ly Faced with specific environmental concerns 

such as proper tree-cutting procedures, minimization of damage and 

topsoil disturbance, waste disposal, bridging, crop damage and nec

essary rela ted compensation, Crew 771 takes an organized, com

prehensive approach to HSE issues. 

In the Kome region, th e terrain is flat with various types of vegeta

tion rangi ng from small scrub bushes to large hardwood trees. Rivers 

Nya and Logon Oriental run through the prospect, producing several 

smaller tributaries during the ro iny season (which begins in April) 

Village population consists mainly of bush villages with a few larger 

established towns located just outside of the prospect pe rimeter 

Support for field operations includes Resident Manager Russ 

A safety audit team interviews Crew 771 line bosses. 

Assistant Party Manager Jean Bou presents safety awards. 

Black, Operations Manager Paul Roberts, and adm inistrative person

nel based in Western Geophysica l's office in the capital city of 

N'djamena. Basecamps are located next to establ ished airstrips, 

al lowing ea sy transportation and emergency evacuation by air 

A Iota I of 67 vehicles (Toyota Land C ruisers and pickups, 

Kenworth and AMV personnel carriers, and Doodlebugg ies®, along 

with Ardco and Gemco buggies) are used. Caterpillar bulldozers, a 

road grader, and Row King brush-cutting tractors are used to clear 

the li ne. An Input/Output (1/0) System II is used for recording pur

poses; LRS 362AHV-lll vibrators provide the energy sou rce. 

Crew 771 's baseca mp consists of 17 trailers that provide sleep

ing accommodations, office space, and other amenities for 43 expa

triate crewmembers The local labor fo rce of about 236 people is 

housed in a tent camp localed next to the main basecamp 

Regular visits from Western 's London management Lorne Morris, 

Chris Fox, Marcus Ganz, and Mork Carouso as well as the client 

since the start of operations in May, 1995, helped to set the stage 

for a high level of H SE performance. Monrhly and bimonth ly visits to 

the crew are made by Russ Black and Paul Roberts. Audits are gener

ally cond ucted on each visit; Black and Roberts also partic ipate in 

monthly safety meeting s. Subcontractors must also meet Western 's 

HSE standard s prior to providing ei ther equipment or personnel to the 

crew. 

Making regular visits to the field ore party managers Paul Hermes 

and Jean Bou, along with chief observers John Palmer, Pat Corbonnel, 

and Paul Ro lon, Chief Vibrator Tech nician Horry Hanson, chief sur

veyors Richard Watkins and Mike Grabbe, chief mechanics Bernard 

Gomez and Steve Holmes, and HSE staff Pete r Wi lkie, Bil ly Akers, 

and Chris Baker 

Meeting for Safety 

Basic safety information about the co mp and crew activi ties is given 

by either the party manager or the HSE advisor in a genera l orienta

tion session for all new personnel either visiting or working on the 

crew. As new add itions to the crew are assigned, their department 

head issu es additional job specific safety information. 

Commitment by crew management to HSE issues is demonstra ted 

in weekly operations/safety meetings during which HSE matters ore 

reviewed and given first order of business prior to the discussion of 

opera tional issues. Action ilems ore copied to individua l departmental 

supervisors and fo llowup on corrective action is reviewed at forth

coming meetings. Notional employees involved in fie ld operations 

a lternate in giving a safety pep talk each morning. 

Several crewmembers hove had HSE Management training, wh ile 

nine crewmembers hove attended the Land Seismic Safety courses in 

Houston and London. Basic fire prevention and fire exti ngu isher 

demonstrations for crewmembers ore conducted on a reg ular basis 
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Al l national employees receive an intensive two-day HSE 

tian to company polic ies and procedures; drivers are givE 

sive driving course by either EAME Driving Instructor John 

an outside instructor. 

From conception to operations, Job Safety Analysis IJ~ 

as the p rimary tool in compi ling an extensive Hazard Ref; 

Hazard Register is a key segment of a comprehensive 0 
Integrity Management System (OIMS) document being j< 

piled by Western and the clien t. Over 80 control proced 

been developed thus far by supervisory personnel respor 

each opera ti ons sector; procedu res such as the "Convoy 

have been adopted as standard The OIMS document is 

on o database, with relevant procedures being distributec 

priate grou ps. 

An Award-Winning Crew 

Notice boards and the safety bulletin board posted in Cr 

camp proudly display the number of crew manhours wad 

a Lost-Time In jury (LTI) Crew 771 has not had on LTI on tf 

having worked over two million manhours to date Each c 

received a special award at the one-mi llion manhour mile 

HSE personnel keep track of the number of scheduled 

aud its conducted, and near-misses reported by each indi\ 

group in the month ly statistical report. The number of troinE 

nel is also used to evaluate performance. O ther performa 

surements include recognizing a safe driver of the month, 

employee of the month , and monitoring the frequency rotE 

Recordable Coses (TRCs) Currently, the crew 's TRC freqL 

2.42 TRCs per mil lion manhours worked. 

An in ternal auditing plan developed by the crew invol\ 

in cross audits. An audit su mmary outlines which areas hm 

audited and who partic ipated. Results of the audits are oc 

Hazard Tracking Register, which contains action items, ac 

and target dates. This register is updated in weekly safety 

ensure action items are completed. 

Doctors Emad Guirguis a nd Maurice Khella instruct pe 

first-aid on o weeky basis to ensure that all operational uni 

least two trained first-aiders. They also spearhead on exte1 

ia prevention program to red uce the number of illnesses d. 

the parasite Medevac, fire, and lost-man dri lls are conduc 

regular basis and immediately following each camp move 

lion to a documented civil unrest evacuation plan, the crev 

tices night landings at the airstrip 

Crew 771 's o rganized, comprehensive approach and 

ing HSE program hos resulted in efficient, safe production 

qua lity da ta with minima l environmental impact. Congratul· 

Crew 771 members on a job well done l 
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FIRST -AID/CPR AND SAFETY MANAGEMENT TRAINING HELD IN INDIA 

Crewmembers from Indio Por·y 767 received train ing in Ap ri l on Safety 

Monogemen· and First Aid/CordioPulmonory Resuscitation (CPR) from 

Health/ Safety/ Environment (HSE) Training Coordinator Corl Don ley 

Closs attendees included Derryl Jones, Claus Mikke sen, Declon 

O 'Corroll , Rojesh Nofuko, Daryl Robb ins, Rojesh Menon, and the 3 2-
member loca l staff 

Party 767 First Aid/CPR class, India - Apri l, 1996 

Party 767 crewmembers in India are (left to right) Carl Danley 

(Instructor), Derryl Jones (Surveyor ), Claus Mikkelsen (Mechanic), 
Decla n O ' Carroll (Surveyor ), Rajesh Naruka (Camp Boss), Daryl 
Robbins (Party Manager), and Rajesh Menon (Catering Boss). 

NEW IBERIA CREW SPONSORS MARINE SAFETY MANAGEMENT COURSE 

H ea Ith/Safety /Environment 

(HS E) Troining Coordinator Corl 

Don ley (for right) conducted o 

marine safety management 

course 1n April at the New Iberia 

office Attending the class were 

(in a lphabetical order) Jason 

Allen, Sea n Broy, Rona ld 

Callihan , Perry Everett, Robert 

Falcone, John Goston, Will iam 

Knight, Dewey Lagrange, John 

Lee, Steve McCord, A llen 

Monk, Poul Romeo, Kermi t 

Rougeau, David Ru iz, Morion 

Soileau , Jomes Thompson , Joel 

Tuck, Dove Wil liams, and 

Douglas Wyer 

{From left) Steve Sohrenssen, Dave Gibson, and Mike Bertness con
ducted a recent safety advisors meeting in Midland. Participants 
included Bryan Henley, Daniel Rodriguez, Robert Rodriguez, Jay 
Lee, and Terry Patterson. 

West Texas Operations 
Manager Rick Drake (left) pre
sents Party Manager 702 
Jerry Lawson with a safety 
award for five years of acci
dent-free work . 
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7 crewmembers in India are (left to right) Carl Danley 
or), Derryl Jones (Surveyor), Claus Mikkelsen (Mechanic), 
'Carroll (Surveyor), Rajesh Naruka (Camp Boss), Daryl 
(Party Manager), and Rajesh Menon (Catering Boss). 

ENT COURSE 

recent safety advisors meeting in Midland. Participants 
Bryan Henley, Daniel Rodriguez, Robert Rodriguez, Jay 
Terry Patterson. 
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West Texas Operations 

Manager Rick Drake (left) pre
sents Party Manager 702 
Jerry Lawson with a safety 

award for five years of acci
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Crew 3 14 Surveys the Indonesian Archipelago 

WESTERN EMPLOYS FULL RANGE OF 
SEISMIC SERVICES TO EXPLORE SUMATRA 







With its lush, green mountaintops straddling across the equator and rising 

from the bril liant blue waters of the Pacific and Indian Oceans, Indonesia is 

the world 's largest archipe lago. From east to wes t, it is spread across an 

area sim ilar in distance to the stretch between New York and San Fran

cisco. Colonized by the Dutch and proclaim ing its independence in 1945, 

th is island coun try is cul tural ly, ethnical ly, and rac ially diverse. Visitors stop 

on the island of Java to rel ive the most catastrophic vo lcanic eruption in 

world history - Krakatoa. In contrast, other vis itors stop by the is land o f 

Bali to enjoy the qu iet waters, sun-drenched beaches, and palms. "Bahasa 

Indonesia," the nat ional language, is but one of a great many tongues spo

ken by the co untry's inhabitants. 

Party 314, operating under the name of Western Geophysical ' s associ

ate in Indonesia, P.T. A rtho Drill , is under long-term contract on a large 

onshore b lock situated in the cen tral part of the island of Sumatra, consist

ing of mostly low lying coastal swamp in the eastern portion extend ing 

inland to generally higher ground in the west. Several large rivers cross the 

block, flowing into the Straits of Malacca. This area is sti ll part ially covered 

with dense tro pical pr imary jung le, though in recent years a significa nt por

tion of the forest has been fel led for developments such as palm and ru b

ber plan ta tions . 

Observer Maridin Doloksaribu per
forms a geophone check prior to 
sending equipment to the line. 
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Toking into account when this crew was ope rated by Geophysical 

Service, Inc. (GSI), and subsequently the former Halliburton Geophysical 

Service associates in Indonesia, Crew 314 hos run cont inuous operations in 

this reg ion since 1971. Du ring this time, many thousands of ki lometers of 2-D 

seismic hove been recorded. A to ta l of 2,522 square kilometers of surface 

3-D hove been acquired on separa te surveys, the firs t of which was shot in 

1977 using o 48-troce DFS-V. 

In more recent years , data hove been acquired fo r a pilot reservo ir moni

toring project over o small port ion of the Duri o ilf ield , location of the world 's 

largest sing le steam flood This type of survey, termed 4-D, is 3-D se ismic 

data reshot several times over the some prospect. To date, thi s survey hos 

been recorded six times using ident ical parameters at the same location to 

monitor movements of steam and oi l fronts as they progress through the sed

iments Western is currently acquiring data fo r the first time at two much 

larger sites in the Duri fie ld, both of which will be re shot severa l times in the 

future a t specif ied interva ls. 

Safety officers Ali Hamdi (left) and M. Syarief 
inspect a field labor camp in Sumatra. 

(From left) Seismologist Wilter Sitorus, Senior 
Seismologist Andrew Pacey, and party man
agers Soekarno Mahrup and John Conant 
plan 3-D operations from the Rumbai office. 
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LAND OPERATIONS ACROSS THE ISLAND CHAIN 

The strength of Por ty 314 lies in the pool o f experienced key 

personnel assigned to the crew who, with the exception of 

three expa triates, ore Indonesian nationals. Their knowledge 

and ability con be appreciated by the fact that this is 

W estern 's only land crew opera tion in the For East- it is o 

long way to travel in any direction for help ! In addition to 

sen ior staff, varying percentages of subcontracted personnel 

(up to 3,000 at times) ore employed to support this labor

intensive jungle portable opera tion . 

The crew is directed by party managers John Conant and 

Soekorno Mohrup w ith assista nt party managers Korman 

Simonjunta k and, more recen tly, Win Milano giving required 

backup. Other necessary support is provided by Operations 

Manager Dove Palmer and Administ ra tion Manager T. 

N ozoruddin Mohammad from Western 's representative office 

in the capital city of Jakarta. 

Crew 31 4 's Hea lth/Safety/ Environment (HSE) group, 

supervised by Al i Hamdi, reflects an increasing awareness and 

ded ica tion towards safety a nd environmen tal issues. The 

group conducts various in-house training courses for both staff 

and subcontract personnel. Monthly meetings ore held wi th 

representa tives from clients and subcontractors; such a large 

labor fo rce requires main tenance of safety and environmental 

standards as a substantial and on-going task. Since the star t 

of Western's involvement w ith the ope ration in May, 1995, 

two HSE audits have been conducted. The teams fo r both of 

th ese audi ts were headed by For Eas t HSE Manager Geoff 

Wood , and included management representatives from both 

local area and Houston offices. Results and recommendations 

following these audi ts hove been disseminated among crew

members, and several points have already been implemented . 

The crew hos embraced Western ' s corporate qua lit y ph ilos

ophy A Qua lity Improvement team was formed following 

ident ificat ion of a need to improve asset and inventory con

trol Under the guidance of Area Quality Manager Mortin 

Duley, the project is nearing complet ion, with a significant 

degree of success being ach ieved. Duley is also assisting with 

valuable onsite Total Ouo lity Management training for 

crew members. 

Party 314 Manager John Conant 
and Driver Nasution onsite at the 
Duri basecamp. 
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BACK-TO-BACK 3-D RECORDING OPERATIONS 
REQUIRE SPECIAL EQUIPMENT/EFFORT 

The crew is equipped with two central recording systems, on MDS-18 and an MDS-18X, both 

of which are being used to acquire data on separate 3-D surveys . Over 1200 channels of 

MDS-18 ground equipment are onsite and available to the crew as required. In accordance 

with the contract, fiber-opt ic cables hove been used with a high degree of success for the post 

five years in con iunction with the MDS recording systems. Depending upon operat ional 

requirements, both geophones and hydrophones are ava ila ble for deployment. Requirements 

.-u1Y" . a--. ca ll for down-drill ed holes of up to 30 min depth; hydrophones are being used in swamp areas 

· ', i tlBil of the eastern coastal plains The primary energy source is dynomile, though other sources 

incl uding ai r guns and vibroseis a re being deployed from time to time 

Backed by observers Ed ison Nadeak, Sukardi Harsobudiarto, Batas Panio iton, and Tony 

Monullong, Resident Field Service Engineer Rudy Jauwena supervises recording operations. 

Operating at full capacity to prepare for required back-to-back 3-D recording operations, the 

survey crew is headed by Soerono SK and supported by senior staff surveyors Edyson, 

Mohammad Maswan, Partomuan Harahap, Bersama Situmorang, and Rustam Effendy. As the 

maiorit y of the work area stil l has a dense fo liage cover, conventional survey methods are 

requi red once a primary control g rid has been established from specifical ly locoted GPS 

points In addi tion, as many as 60 line-cutting and bridging crews emp loyed through various 

subcontractors are coordina ted and mon itored. 

Personnel and equipmen t for the portable drilling opera tions are locally contracted , each 

group being supervised by a staff employee. Hand-turned portable flushing drilling units are 

norma lly sufficien t to achieve required hole depths; however, where required , portable top

drive power rigs are deployed. 

Party 314's QC group, coord ina ted by Senior Seismolog ist Andrew Pacey, is based in 

Rumba i, the admin istra tive cen ter, and consists of seismologists Wesley Hutaiulu, Willer Sitorus, 

and W irda Diusin. 



Crew activities radiate from a permanent basecamp equ ipped with al l the 

necessary facil ities to support full-time se ismic acquisition activities. The 

basecamp is located on the outskirts of Dur i, about 100 kilometers north of 

Sumatra 's provincia l capital, Pekanbaru. Addit ional temporary basecamps 

are established to meet operational needs. 

As the primary mode of transpor t (ot her than on foot through 1ung le ter

rain) is by road , up to 80 vehicles are assigned to the operation at any 

one time The routes follow a network of established roods that link the 

many oilfields os well os several main publ ic roods existing within the con

cession. Boots are available for river crossings and helicopters are occa

sionally deployed in remote areas or in emergency situations. 

As se ismic exploration cont inues in Indonesia, 3-D projects w ill be con

ducted in long-establ ished fields , and there exists both an increasing 

emphasis on the 4-D tool for reservo ir monitoring and analysis and on the 

potential for regional explora tory 3-D surveys. While a continuing stream 

of tourists arrive in this so-called "land of leisure" to relax, members of 

Western Crew 314 wi ll rema in hard ot work pushing Indonesia 's energy 

industry to new heights. 

Team members use a top-drive power 
in the Duri steam flood 4-D area. 
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Team members use a top-drive power rig to drill on a prospect 
in the Duri steam flood 4-D area. 

Crew 314 members take care to load 
explosives down a shothole in an oil 
palm plantation. 



Sandy "Wasteland" Yields Billions for Abu Dhabi 

WORLD'S LARGEST LAND AND TRANSITION-ZONE · 

Thirty yea rs ago, on December 14, 1963, 

the tan ker Esso Dublin w as loaded w ith 

the first export shipmen t of crude o il pro

duced from onshore field operat ions in 

Abu Dhab i. A sma ll load compared to 

today's super tanker cargoes, it marked 

the beg inn ing of on economic success 

story tha t hos seen some six bil lion bar

rels of onshore oil expor ted from Abu 

Dhabi to markets around the world. 

I 
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I nhabited by Arab tribal chiefs far thousands of yems, the 

region known today as the United Arab Emirates (UAE) was a 

Trucial sheikdom during the 1500s, w ith Europeans establishing 

trading pos ts along its profitable coastline. Prompted by cen

turies of relentless pira ting in the Arabian Gu lf, Great Britain 

intervened, becoming protector of the area during the 19th 

and 20th centuries. Fol lowing one sheikdom 's declaration of 

independence in 197 1, six other Arab states united in 1972 to 

form the UAE In addit ion to gaining geographical freedom, 

the state of Abu Dhabi has gained economic independence 

through its energy product ion. Until June, 1996, this energy-rich 

area was home to four Western Geophysical crews - two 

working onshore and two working in the transit ion-zone. 

MOVE TO MODERNIZATION 

Prior to the discovery of its vast oil reserves, Abu Dhabi, like its 

neighboring Emirates along the Truciol Coast, was a desert 

land, which may seem to have been left beh ind in the 20th 

century rush to modernize. Comprised of coral stone houses, 

palm frond huts, and a mosque buil t close to the ruler's fort, the 

old village of Abu Dhabi, although the capital of the Emirate, 

had neither modern schools nor hospitals, no electric ity or 

water reservoirs , and roads were but beaten tracks across 

sandy wastes. 

Today, that village has grown into the major city of Abu 

Dhabi, one of the most soph isticated capitals in the Middle 

East. A dynamic metropol is of soaring modern off ice buildings, 

super highways and bridges, sumptuous villas , and lushly plant

ed public parks, this capital city pres id es over an ever-expand

ing infrastructure throughout the Emirate . Tha nks to oi l revenues 

and the forward vision of Shaikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al 

Nahayyan, Abu Dhabi Em irate is a powerhouse of indus tr y 

and commerce and a key player in international affairs 

PARTNERSHIP IN THE SEARCH FOR OIL 

Four Western crews commenced operations in Abu Dhabi in 

1995 Party 324, a 48 0-channel 2-D trans it ion-zone crew, 

completed its 2-D shal low water program in June, 1996. Two 

and one-half years into the world's largest 3-D transition-zone 

seismic survey ( 1800 sq km), Party 371, a 720-channel 3-D 

transition-zone crew, expects to complete work on its prospect 
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during September, 1996 Party 755 , a 960-channel 3-D vibro

se is crew, concluded its 3-D survey in June, 1995 and has 

moved to Kuwai i. Par ty 769, a 1320-cha nnel 3-D vibroseis 

crew and one of Western's largest seismic exp loration land 

crews, completed a 3-D data acquisi tion program in what is 

known as the "Empty Quarter" in May, 1996. 

CLIENT RELATIONS 

Land operations in Abu Dhabi o re directed by Resident 

Manager Bruce Clulow, who promotes relations with the Abu 

Dhabi Notional Oil Company (ADNOC) and Abu Dhabi 

Company for Onshore O il Operations (ADCO) With assis

tance from field supervisors Bi ll Browne, Bill White, David 

M o rrison, and Alan Tavender, Senior Instrument Supervisor 

Mike Zelum, Geophysicist Dr. Ismail Haggog, and accountants 

Adr ion Crons toun, Joe Chotoor and Farid Amr, logistic require

ments ore satisfied 

PARTY 755- EXPLORING THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 

In Morch, 1994, Crew 755 began record ing operations in the 

central port of the prospect and progressed nor thward, taking 

advantage of a typica lly dry w inter for the Emirate to work in 

the extensive sabkha terrain in the prospect's nor thern region 

Working on a 3-D survey in the Rumoitho / Shonoyel region , 

the crew used two sets of LRS 314 vibrators with four vibes per 

source, crisscrossing receiver lines, and form ing a diomond

shaped grid pattern for data acquisition Doto were recorded 

using the Input/ Output System II on a 960-chonnel full spread 

of eight receiver lines. 

I CREW OPERATIONS 

Under the leadersh ip of Porty Manager Phi l Bradley and 

Assistant Por ty Manager Tim Hukill , training and proficient use 

of new technology was quickly established and by the begin

ning of April , recording operations were in progress. Camp 

Boss Dominic Fernandes d irected labor comp operations and 

assis ted the office with clerica l services . 

Hea lth, Safety, and Environment (HSE) advisors Brian Young 

and Eugene Jordon initia ted on intensive safety and training 

program to orient the labor force in the use of modern seismic 
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Party 769 vibrators near the Dubai/Oman border 

equ ipment EAME Land Driving Instructor John Dawson was 

also on hand during crew startup to facilitate training and ori

entation of new drivers. After the transfer of Jordan to Party 

324 and the departure of Young, Kirk Trujillo 1oined the team, 

continuing to implement the high standard of safety awareness 

on the crew 

Digital GPS equipment was used by the crew, increasing 

efficiency and reducing the staff required to survey this 3-D 

prospect. All-terrain vehicles (ATVs) were utilized by surveyors 

Rich Fields and Rick Suave Bulldozer-push Mike Kingson 

rounded ou t the survey team 

Heading the recording deportment were observers Jomes 

"Woody" Branum, Bruce Gustin , and Gory Whotton. Their 

efforts were supported by junior observers Gary Finnegan, Ed 

Koran , Ehob Abdu l-Salam, Abdul Rashid, and Farasot Ali. To 

provide on-the-job training , troubleshoot ing duties in the re

corder unit and outside in swelter ing temperatu res of 50 ° C 

was shared among all observers Bock at comp, Ins trument 

Technic ian Ken Briggs a ided in keeping record ing and GPS 

equ ipment in prime condition. A wel l-o rganized coble and geo

phone repair shop was headed by Zafar Parvez. 

Main taining source equipment for seismic acquisition on the 

crew were chief vibrato r technic ians Scott MacDonald and 

Rich Cur tis , along wit h vibrator technicians Jomes Morgon and 

Victor Arellano. 

Crewmembers spending many on endless nigh t processing 

the acqu ired da ta were QC technic ians Steve Spiers, Steve 

Innes , Eric O lson, Ed Zimmer, Dave Jones, and Arafo 

Boshondy Du ring startup, Tim Marples assisted in se tting up 

the Western FACE® and Omega® systems. 

Diligently performing the uphole responsibilities of searching 

out the weathering zone were drillers Roger Driekluft, Phi l 

Colemon, and Ahmed Gareeb. Drilling reached depths of up 

to 80 m using the Bobcat 1000 rigs A Vector coble hydro

phone was used to acquire data that were recorded on the 

OYO McSeis 160M 

As part of the crew's preventive maintenance program, 

C hief Mechanic Richard White and Mechanic Charlie Anding 
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Party 755 Camp Boss Dominic Fernandes (left) 
and Assistant Party Manager Tim Hukill 

Party 755 Jr. Observer Ed Koren (right) discusses the operation 
of a multi-meter with Chief Observer James "Woody" Branum. 

~ 

. . . , " -· ~, Party 755 Vibe Mechanic Victor Arellano 
(left) and Field Supervisor Bill Browne 

~ 
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Party 769 labor camp near Haliba, 
Abu Dhabi 

made frequent visits to the field, ensu ring that operations did 

not suffer due to mechanical breakdowns. 

' PARTY 769 - SETIING THE PACE IN THE 
"EMPTY QUARTER" 

W it h its 60 vehicles , 28 tra ilers, 210 crewmembers , 49 mem

ber tent labor camp, 2048 channel VISION 1\' system, and all 

of the requisite equipment, Party 769 appeared virtually as a 

small town when seen from a distance. However, it is a sma ll 

town that knew how to pack up and move anywhere on short 

notice due to this experienced pace-setting crew's understand

ing of desert operat ions . 

Located in a remote area bordering the Rub Al Khali (empty 

quarter) which stretches into Saudi Arabia, the Hal iba p rospect 

has sparse vegeta tion, no permanent roads , ond few inhabi

tants. The area is a full fledged "sand-sea " with dunes 100 to 

200 m high With the wind blowing constant ly and sand quick

ly covering source lines and access tracks, the crew bottled lo 

keep cab les, geophones, batteries, and Li ne Acquisition 

Module (LAM) boxes on the surface of the ever-shifting sands. 

The re we re times when everyone in base camp, regardless of 

position, went to dig out equipment bu ried by blowing sa nd. 

From December, 1994 through February, 1995, Party 769 

acquired data on a unique three-phase project for ADNOC, 

with two phases toking place in northwest Abu Dhabi at Al Ain, 

near the Dubai border. The crew shot a series of 2-D lines and 

saturation boxes that would be used fo r testing spread geome

try and recording parameters. The area where the tests were 

conducted had a history of providing poor data on subsur face 

even ts. Interspersed among roll ing sand dunes 25 to 50 m 

high were camel pens and race tracks, agricultural areas, 

tree farms , and several small clusters of bu ildings. Party 769 

used both vibrators and dynamite as sources to complete o 

3-Component Wove test , a Swath Line tes t in both "X" and "Y" 

directi ons, and a Geophone Saturation test Doto were for

warded to Western 's London processing group for further 

analys is . 

While the data from Phase I were being analyzed , the crew 

proceeded 270 km south to Ha liba to commence Phase II - o 

3-D project covering 940 sq km. Using the VISION system, the 
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crew acquired data for this prospect by recording each shot 

through 1320 channels w ith AHV Ill 351 vibrators , whi le Pe lton 

Advance II electronics were used to pound the ground 432 

times on each source line. Up to seven bu lldozers were used 

daily to cut source lines and keep access roads open. 

Driving across the sandy terrain near Ha liba proved to be 

treacherous. Since safety is first and foremost w ith Party 769, 

crewmembers were not allowed to drive in sand without first 

being trained by an experienced desert driver. When ap

proaching the top of sand dunes, drivers had to exercise cau

tion as sand near the steeper slip face of the dunes could easi

ly give way. It was standard practice lo stop trucks and walk 

to visually inspect the slip face before driving over the side of 

the dune As sand in this area was very soft, it was common for 

lighter trucks to get "high centered " severa l times each day, no 

matter how low the tire pressure. Cable and personnel carrier 

(PC) buggies became eve ryone's best friend. 

After Phase I tes ting was th oroug hly analyzed and decisions 

made concerning spread geometry and recording parameters, 

Party 769 temporarily departed the Phase 1 1 prospect at 

Haliba and returned to Al Ain to shoot a 144 sq km 3-D, com

mencing August, 1995. Data acquisition on the Al Ain 3-D was 

completed in January, 1996. Each source point was shot into 

1440 chan nels, and vibrato rs shook the ground continuously 

on each source line. The crew's di ligence in laying out and 

recording the tests in Phase I and the analytical determinations 

made on those tes ts by geophysic ists in Western 's London 

off ice proved beneficial. Data acquired provided ADNOC an 

exce llent look at subsurface even ts In late January, 1996, the 

crew returned to Haliba to continue work on the Phase II 3-D 

project. Opera tions were comp leted in May, 1996. 

PERSONNEL/EQUIPMENT 

Involved in the day to day resou rce planning and management 

that al lowed the crew to meet its objectives were Party Man

ager Neal Strickland , Assistant Party Manager Mike Murphy, 

and Crew Supervisor Dave Morrison. 

Leading the way as pathf inders for Par ty 769 were the sur

vey crews . With their four Trimble 400 SSE GPS receivers , 

they blazed a trai l of source and receiver lines through the 

dunes, setting the pace for everyone else. C raig Thomas, 
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(foreground from left) Party 769 
Observer Alan Watson, Jr. Observe 
Jason Pucil, and Safety Advisor And 
Hernandez make preparations for < 
crossing of Al Ain/Dubai highway. 

Party 7 69 vibrators 



(Foreground from left) Party 769 
Observer Alan Watson, Jr. Observer 
Jason Pucil, and Safety Advisor Andres 
Hernandez make preparations for cable 
crossing of Al Ain/Dubai highway. 

Party 769 vibrators 

Party 769 workshop at Haliba 
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Garry Rawlinson, William Boothe, and Khalid Mamood 

brought new meaning to the word "teamwork." Because of the 

distance away from the crew that they worked, all were experi

enced in desert operations . One mistake can be life-threaten

ing because help can be a long time arriving, especially if a 
search is involved. 

Responsible for bulldozer operations, Nasib Sher heads up 

the line-clearing department Working with up to seven dozers, 

Nasib did an excellent job of making sure that the crew could 

get to the lines and that sand tracks stayed open so supplies 

got through to base camp. 

After receiving the VISION system at startup in November, 

1994, the crew achieved success due to the talents of four 

observers - Alan Stobbort, A lan Watson, James Milam, and 

Danny Blais . Whether working in the recorder or on line, they 

were adept at quickly resolving problems and maintaining solid 

production. Junior observers Jason Puci l, Adrian Proco, Bernabe 

Corpuz, and Mohammed Munir were kept con tinually on the 

move changing LAMs, geophones, batteries, and cables as 
needed. 

Lab/cable technic ians Po ul Cooper and Trevor H ill capably 

assisted the recording crew Having many years of record ing 

experience, they quickly analyzed crew problems in the tech 

lab, and provided solutions to the field almost immediately. 

They were also instrumental in keeping the base comp electri

cally operational when ports and supp lies were scarce. 

Working long, hard hours in 50 ° C heat, vibe techn icians 

Morty Rasmussen, Jerry Parry, Victor Are llano, and Mumtaz 

Rana kept the ten AHV Ill 351 vibrators pounding the g ro und 

with monotonous regularity. True wizards with a wrench, they 

could fix a vibrator in no time at all. While working on the Al 

Ain 3-D, the vibe drivers enjoyed an extra benefit - watching 

the spectacle of camel racing I Since the area housed several 

camel race tracks, there were times when the recording crew 

had front row seats as the record ing spread passed a track 

currently holding races. 

As experienced mechanics performing preventive mainte

nance on the crew's extensive equipment, no jobs were more 

important than those of Claus Mikkelsen and Bill O'Keefe. 

Their ability to make repairs by improvising and building parts 

from scratch was unsurpassed. Adept at d iagnosing mechani

ca l failures , they handled ma ny of the field repairs over the 

radio, thereby min imizing down time. 
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Working in the QC deportment, Atheer Yousif, Mike 

Osborne, Som Kohn, and Mohammed Hani helped to ensure 

that Party 769 's doto acquisition standards remained high. 

Analyzing offsets and planning addit ional shots and locations 

for drilling upholes, they were found analyzing data lopes with 

the OMEGA system ot all hours of the day o r nigh t. Doud 

Khan, chief driller on the uphole rig, was a master a t getting 

large rigs through dunes to remote locations to dril l the upholes 

required by the QC team. 

With safety concerns being of paramount impor tance on 

Party 769, Ed Jones and Andres Hernandez brought safety to 

the forefront of crew opera tions th rough ongoing meetings 

and discussions. 

Party 769 is proud of its 180 laborers - a mix of Tha is, 

Pa kistan is , Phillipinos, Ind ians, Tunisians, and Egypt ians that 

have been welded into a so lid, dependable team that is sec

ond to none The fact that the crew exceeded a ll contract guar

antees on this prospect is a tr ibute to hard work by everyone. 

DILIGENT PERFORMANCE 

The energy-rich Emi rate of Abu Dhabi is taking advantage of 

21st century technology to explo it its energy reserves As the 

search for energy sources continues, Western Geophysical 

Crews 324, 371 , 755, and 769 move forward in their diligent 

effor ts, proud of part icipating in the world's largest land and 

transit ion-zone seismic surveys. 
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Party 769 monthly safety awards 
(from left) Safety Advisor Andres 
Hernandez:, T. Rajan, Safety 
Advisor Ed Jones, C. Manoj, Faisal 
K.V., Sudhir Babu, and Abu Baker 

Reporter Tom Atkins 

Crew 724, one of three crews 
operating in the Rocky 
Mounta in region of North 
America, is cuffently working 
in the Dick inson region of 
North Dakota. As this area 
booms aga in from recent 
energy di scoveries , much 
seism ic activity has been gen
erated. There have been as 
many as five different seismic 
companies all working here 
at the same time; competition 
is fierce. 

The crew helped to com
plete a large 3-D project in 
Big Piney, Wyoming, earlie r 
this year and returned to 
North Dakota in the fall to 
begin their current prospect. 
Crew 724 arrived in Dickinson 
in February of 1995 and has 
continued to work contracts 
from th is area since that time. 

The frozen winter landscape 
of North Dakota presents a 
number of challenges. 
Snowfall averages about six 
to 12 inches per month during 

Observer John Kr 
place behind the ' 
Party 724's recor 

the height of the ' 
however, the co1 
gives some area: 
ance of havi ng n 

any snow at all. I 
1996 presented 
range of weathe 
With wind ch ill ~ 
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been a roller co 

Dri lling out ' 
as 100 square 1 
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Manager Scott l 

Safety Advisor David Ruckel, Assistant Party Manage 
Weathington, and Observer John Krull demonstrate I 
as part of Phase II safety training. 
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Party 7 69 monthly safety awards 
{from left) Safety Advisor Andres 
Hernandez, T. Rajan, Safety 
Advisor Ed Jones, C. Manoj, Faisal 
K.V., Sudhir Babu, and Abu Baker 

Reporter Tom Atkins 

Crew 724, one of three crews 
operating in the Rocky 
Mountain region of North 
America, is currently working 
in the Dickinson region of 
North Dakota. As this area 
booms again from recent 
energy di scoveries, much 
eismic activity has been gen

erated. There have been as 
many as five different seismic 
companies all working here 
at the same time; competition 
is fierce. 

The crew helped to com
plete a large 3-D project in 
Big Piney, Wyoming, earlier 
this year and returned to 
North Dakota in the fall to 
begin their current prospect. 
Crew 724 arrived in Dickinson 
in February of 1995 and has 
continued to work contracts 
from thi s area since that time. 

The frozen winter landscape 
of North Dakota presents a 
number of challenges . 
Snowfall averages about six 
to 12 inches per month during 

Observer John Krull takes his 
place behind the controls of 
Party 724's recording truck. 

the height of the winter months; 
however, the constant wind 
gives some areas the appear
ance of having never received 
any snow at all. Winter of 
1996 presented an extreme 
range of weather patterns. 
With wind chills as low as 
100 degrees below zero 
mixed with days as warm as 
50 to 60 degrees above, it has 
been a roller coaster ride . 

Drilling out a job as large 
as 100 square miles has 
required a drill crew of as 
many as 10 drill units operat
ing at one time. Program 
Manager Scott Weathington 

Safety Advisor David Ruckel, Assistant Party Manager Scott 
Weathington, and Observer John Krull demonstrate lifting exercises 
as part of Phase II safety training. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Junior Observer Travis Almer helps lay o ut jumper cable s. 

Mechanic A.J. Hodges assists in w inching exercises as part of Phase 
II safety training. 

and Drill Coordinator Garien 
Percival have put in man y 
long hours each day to ensure 
that all holes are properly 
located and that hole plugging 
was performed to meet state 
and local regulations. Drill 
and hole plugging crews 
worked diligently to complete 
two jobs totalling approxi
mately 190 square miles 
since September. 

Survey crews began using 
new GPS equipment in late 
1995, and have grown into an 
efficient surveying and map
ping team. Using the long
awaited Trimble GPS system 
has given chief surveyors 

SPRlNG 1996 

Warren Peterson and Terry 
Henris the opportunity to 
offer an accurate, reliable 
product to the recording crew 
and clients at a faster pace 
than with conventional survey 
methods. With Ron Ehrsam, 
"Clem Bob," acting as a field 
general, pack operators Chad 
Peterson, Kerry Voegele, Ed 
Thompson , and Shawn Miller 
are able to enjoy 'good' pro
duction days on a regular 
basis. Mapping has been 
coordinated by new addition 
Michael Warrington and data 
QC is handled by Lloyd 
Graham, III. 

We welcome the addition 
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Assistant Party 724 Manager 
Larry Sanders (seated) and 
Geophysical Trainee Patrick 
Hall w ork together to keep the 
p aperwork from piling up. 

of Patrick Hall as field clerk 
and Larry Sanders as assistant 
party manager to aid in the 
organization of the office and 
in helping with day-to-day 
activity. Both have proven 
themselves to be efficient and 
worthy of their positions, 
taking on all tasks with dili
gence and perseverance. 

The Health/Safety/En
vironment staff of Party 724 
goes a step beyond the basic 
safety program as Safety 
Advisor David Ruckel has 
continued the tradition of 
using active participation to 
make safety part of our Ii ves 
on the crew. Progressive 
ideas and innovative practice 

Cre wmembers conduct "box" tests. 

have provided the crew with 
the abili ty and knowledge to 
not only work safely, but to 
take on the daily chall enges 
and make them productive. 
On December 9, I 995, the 
crew achieved another six 
months of working without 
any lost-time incidents. 

Observers John Krull and 
Travis Almer keep thei r eye 
on all areas of each job and 
keep the recording crew 
operating at its highest effi
ciency. With a cable crew of 
approximately 30 people and 
over 2000 cable gro ups of 
ground electronics, this is 
definitely a fu ll -time job. 
Assisting in line dut ies are 
Cable Pusher Carey Irvin and 
troubleshooters Duane Lapke 
and Gabe Reedy. 

Geophone and cable re
pairs are performed by Clay 
Schwartz, Jay Sutton, Donna 
Torstenson, and Chris "Jay" 
Olson. Considering the terrain 
and obstacles that the equip
ment moves through, this 
crew is kept busy all the 
time. Many thanks to Larry 
Schmaltz and Kev in Patsie of 
the Denver and Casper 
offices respectively for their 

continuing assistance in solv
ing technical and electronic 
problems. 

February, 1996, finds Crew 
780 currently working on the 
eastern plains of Colorado, 
acquiring data on the Denver 
Basin speculative 3-D survey. 
This has proven to be quite a 
change from the hill s of 
Wyoming where we were fo r
merly working. Gone are the 
cliffs and steep terrain, re
placed by wheat fie lds and 
pastures. We are also hav ing 

Lohn , with assistance from 
Tom Servais and Shane 
Summerfield, a chance to 
catch up wi th h is geophone 
and cable repai r duties. 
Recently transferred from our 
cable repair team is Gl enn 
Denney, who was promoted 
to junior observer and is now 
spending all of his time in the 
field assisting observers 
Jimmy Niece and Beverl y 
Brummelhe is in day-to-day 
recording operations. 

The recording crew is 
using a SERCEL 368 system 
capable of recording 
upwards of 960 channels 
when needed. Trouble
shooters Arnulfo Saavedra 
and J.C. Cordato help to 
keep th ings running smooth
ly on the line and 
are ready at a moment 's 
notice should any recording 

Junior Observer Glen Denney pulls double duty in recorder, fixing 
cables while keeping the v ibes shaking. 

to adjust to using trucks for 
moving our equipment, as we 
have gotten used to the Jet 
Ranger helicopter and Jong
line eq uipment ass isting us in 
that area. However, this does 
give our Land ing Zone 
Coordinator Steve "Speedy" 

equipment problems ari se . 
Meanwhile, truck drivers 
John Senecal, Randy Stamey, 
and Wendy Kvande keep 
the phones and cable 
smoothly moving from one 
line to another. Crew 
bosses Ricardo Heredia, Ed 
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Livingston, and Al Silva 
keep their crews moving 
down the line and ensure that 
geophone plants are up their 
usual high standards. Of 
course, none of this would be 
possible without the people 
who lay out the line and pick 
it up - Lazaro Leon, Juan 
Saavedra, Bryon Ebright, 
Byron Mil es, Rene Gonzales, 
and Luis Morales. 

Permit Agent Russ Gentry 
has been kept busy making 
sure all the permits are secure 
and that any special concerns 
of the landowners are relayed 
to the survey crew. The sur
vey crew is headed by Sur
veyor W. L. Peterson, along 
with his right-hand man Ron 
Ersham, and helpers Lloyd 
Graham, Shawn Miller, Mike 
Warrington, and Rob 
Erickson. Permit restrictions 
necessitate the use of an all
terrain vehicle (ATV) in 
many sensitive permit areas. 
ATV Operator Richard 
Risinger is always there to 
lend a hand through any 
dragout. 

AHV II vibrators sf 

In May, 1995, ti 
received five new . 
buggy vibrators.Vi 
tors Terry Leuthok 
Brown, Jesus Saav 
James Telck, and E 

A contra ct drill crew from Party 780 ope ra t es o utside La i 
Wyoming. 
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Lohn , wi th assistance from 
Tom Servais and Shane 
Summerfield, a chance to 
catch up with his geophone 
and cable repair duties. 
Recently transferred from our 
cable repair team is Glenn 
Denney, who was promoted 
to junior observer and is now 
spending all of his time in the 
fie ld assisting observers 
Jimmy Niece and Beverly 
Brummelheis in day-to-day 
recording operations. 

The recording crew is 
using a SERCEL 368 system 
capable of recording 
upwards of 960 channels 
when needed. Trouble
shooters Arnulfo Saavedra 
and J.C. Cordato help to 
keep th ings running smooth
ly on the line and 
are ready at a moment's 
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equipment problems arise. 
Meanwhile, truck drivers 
John Senecal, Randy Stamey, 
and Wendy K van de keep 
the phones and cab le 
smoothly moving from one 
line to another. Crew 
bosses Ricardo Heredia, Ed 

Livingston, and Al Silva 
keep their crews moving 
down the line and ensure that 
geophone plants are up their 
usual high standards. Of 
cou rse, none of this would be 
possible without the people 
who Jay out the line and pick 
it up - Lazaro Leon, Juan 
Saavedra, Bryon Ebright, 
Byron Miles, Rene Gonzales, 
and Luis Morales. 

Permit Agent Russ Gentry 
has been kept busy making 
sure all the permits are secure 
and that any special concerns 
of the landowners are relayed 
to the survey crew. The sur
vey crew is headed by Sur
veyor W.L. Peterson, along 
with his right-hand man Ron 
Ersham, and helpers Lloyd 
Graham, Shawn Miller, Mike 
Warrington , and Rob 
Erickson. Permit restrictions 
necessitate the use of an all
terrain vehicle (ATV) in 
many sensiti ve permit areas. 
ATV Operator Richard 
Risinger is always there lo 
lend a hand through any 
dragout. 

AHV II vibrators shake on Big Mesa, outside of Big Piney, Wyoming. 

In May, 1995 , the crew 
received five new AHV 11 
buggy vibrators .Vibe opera
tors Terry Leuthold, Linzy 
Brown, Jesus Saavedra, 
James Telck, and Bear 

A contract d rill crew from Party 780 operates outside LaBarge, 
Wyo ming . 

Heredia were glad to trade in 
their truck-mounted vibrators 
for the new models. Due to 
the rugged terrain in which 
we usually work, the use of 
the new vibrators has dramat
ically increased the number 
of vibrator points that the 
crew can acquire in a day. 
The AHV 11 vibes have also 
brought a smile to Mechanic 
Bill Zirnmer's face; he is 
always there to fix anything 
from ATVs to vibes when 
they fail. 

Meanwhile back in the 
office, Field Clerk Carter 
Lewis keeps the paperwork 
accurate and current, and is 
always willing to help crew
members schedule plane 
flights, cash checks, or any
thing else that they might not 
be able to do during the 
course of a busy day. Carter's 
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constant companion in the 
office is Jim Esher who runs 
the SPS Quality Control pro
gram, helping to ensure a 
quicker turnaround time in 
processing the data. 

Health/Safety/Environment 
Advisor Kevin Kiett is kept 
busy when not in the field 
making sure that the crew is 
kept up to date on any late
breaking safety news and 
ensuring our compliance with 
DOT regulations. Overseeing 
the whole operation and 
keeping it in smooth running 
order are Party Manager 
Chris Morris and Assistant 
Party Manager Randy 
Shannon. 

The future will find Crew 
780 continuing to roam the 
Rocky Mountains; so if you 
are ever up north, please 
drop by to visit! 

J 



Western Geophysical President Richard White (right) and 
E&P Services President Orval Brannan (left) present 
Western Atlas Vice President Bebo Bratos with his 40-year 
service award. 

Houston Computer Operator Manager Don Clark (left) and 
Tape Library Manager Jon Kemp present Sr. Tape Librarian 
Rebecca Dill with her 15-year service award. 

India Resident Manager Steve Davis (second from left) 
receives congratulations on 20 years of service from EAME 
Senior Vice President Bill Schrom (far left), EAME Land Area 
Manager George Yapuncich (second from right), and EAME 
Land General Manager Lorne Morris. 

WESTERN PROFILE I 

London General Manager of Data Processing Angelo 
Di Battista (left) congratulates Data Processing Support 
Coordinator Paco Delgado on 30 years of service. 

Houston Marine Supervisor Barbara Curd presents Senior 
Geophysicist Manu Patel with his 30-year service anniver
sary award. 

Inventory Control Supervisor Jeri McKenzie (second from 
left) and Houston General Manager Martin Wiltshire (third 
from left) congratulate (from left) Sr. Electronic Assembler 
Va Lam, Sr. Electronic Assembler Leader Maria Pinto, Stock 
Clerk Max Pizarras, and Documentation Specialist Eva 
Randel on 15 years of service. 
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Analyst Scott Burgess (left) and Sr. Analyst 
(right) celebrate 15 years of service with M1 
Houston Land and Special Projects Pat Peck 

Western Geophysical 
President Richard White 
(left) presents Abu Dhabi 
Resident Geophysicist 
Ismail Haggag with his 
15-year pin. 

EAME Land 
ager Lorne 
receives his 
anniversaq 
Senior Vice 
EAME Bill Sc 

Senior Geophysicist Barbara Kelty is congra 
years of service by New Orleans Data Proce 
Ron Frosch (left) and Assistant Manager Joe 



General Manager of Data Processing Angelo 
;ta (left) congratulates Data Processing Support 
ator Paco Delgado on 30 years of service. 

Marine Supervisor Barbara Curd presents Senior 
icist Manu Patel with his 30-year service anniver
ud. 

f Control Supervisor Jeri McKenzie (second from 
Houston General Manager Martin Wiltshire (third 
) congratulate (from left) Sr. Electronic Assembler 
ir. Electronic Assembler Leader Maria Pinto, Stock 
x Pizarras, and Documentation Specialist Eva 
n 15 years of service. 

Analyst Scott Burgess (left) and Sr. Analyst Rick Swerdlow 
(right) celebrate 15 years of service with Manager of 
Houston Land and Special Projects Pat Peck. 

Western Geophysical 
President Richard White 
(left) presents Abu Dhabi 
Resident Geophysicist 
Ismail Haggag with his 
15-year pin. 

EAME Land General Man
ager Lorne Morris (left) 
receives his 30-year 
anniversary pin from 
Senior Vice President -
EAME Bill Schrom. 

Senior Geophysicist Barbara Kelty is congratulated on 20 
years of service by New Orleans Data Processing Manager 
Ron Frosch (left) and Assistant Manager Joe Boler. 
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(From left) London Area Manager Jerry Dresner presents 
Maintenance Engineer Joe Sangster, Payroll Supervisor 
Irene Ensom, and Electrician Tony Wrake with15-year 
service pins as Facilities Manager Jim Smithers looks on. 

Spec Data Services 
Manager Patricia Greeson 
(right) congratulates Sr. 
Printing Technician Earline 
Joseph on 15 years of 
service. 

Welder Ben Garcia (left) is 
congratulated on his 25-
year service anniversary 
by Marine Transport 
Division Manager Sjoerd 
de Jamaer. 

EAME Senior Vice President Bill Schrom (left) along with 
EAME Land Area Manager George Yapuncich (second from 
right) and EAME Land General Manager Lorne Morris (far 
right) congratulate Abu Dhabi Resident Manager Bruce 
Clulow on 20 years of service. I Sr•'° 1996 



Pakistan Resident Manager Max Watts (second from left} 
receives his 30-year service award from EAME Senior Vice 
President Bill Schrom (far left}, EAME Land Area Manager 
George Yapuncich (second from right), and EAME Land 
General Manager Lorne Morris. 

Vice President Will Forrest Crew Equipment Manager 
(right} presents Western Ken Barnum (left} receives 
Hemisphere Quality his 20-year service pin 
Coordinator David Gibson from Vice President 
with his 15-year service Administration/Contracts 
award. Bob Lowe. 

Alaska Operations Manager Shawn Rice (left} congratulates 
Instrument Supervisor Ray Ness on 20 years of service. 

WESTERN PROFILE I 

Marine Billing Coordinator Gene Martin (second from left) 
accepts his 30-year service pin from Supervisor of Western 
Hemisphere Marine Operations Peter Van Borrsum (far 
left), Vice President Danny Stegall (second from right), and 
Western Hemisphere Transition Zone Operations/OBC 
Supervisor Larry Scott. 

Marine Receiving Super- Geophysical Coordinator 
visor Vince Reynolds Don Ortega receives his 
{right} receives his 10-year 15-year service pin from 
service award from London Spec Data Services 
Area Manager Jerry Manager Patricia Greeson. 
Dresner. 

Systems Support Manager Scott Denham (left) and Remote 
Support Kannan Venkataraman (right) present Sr. Engineer 
Ken Loeffler with his 15-year service pin. 
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Field Data Processing Manager John Bice (cenh 
his 25-year service pin from North America Dat 
cessing General Manager Judy Adams and Vici: 
Royce Sharp. 

Spec Data Services Mana- Western Geop• 
ger Patricia Greeson President Richa 
(right) presents Geophys- (left} congratul, 
ical Technician Brenda President - Fina 
Taylor with her 20-year Perez on 15 ye• 
service award. service. 

(From left) Operations Manager Gale Gortemi 
ulates Head Computer Operator Bob Sullivent 
years; Lead Computer Operator Rick Alexand• 
his 20-year service award from Assistant Com 
Operator Manager David Strickland. 
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\arine Operations Peter Van Borrsum (far 
sident Danny Stegall (second from right), and 
isphere Transition Zone Operations/OBC 
rry Scott. 

ving Super
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d from London 
~r Jerry 

Geophysical Coordinator 
Don Ortega receives his 
15-year service pin from 
Spec Data Services 
Manager Patricia Greeson. 

·port Manager Scott Denham (left) and Remote 
nan Venkataraman (right) present Sr. Engineer 
with his 15-year service pin. 

Field Data Precessing Manager John Bice (center) receives 
his 25-year service pin from North America Data Pro
cessing General Manager Judy Adams and Vice President 
Royce Sharp. 

Spec Data Services Mana
ger Patricia Greeson 
(right) presents Geophys
ical Technician Brenda 
Taylor with her 20-year 
service award. 

Western Geophysical 
President Richard White 
(left) congratulates Vice 
President - Finance Jesse 
Perez on 15 years of 
service. 

(From left) Operations Manager Gale Gortemiller congrat
ulates Head Computer Operator Bob Sullivent on 20 
years; Lead Computer Operator Rick Alexander receives 
his 20-year service award from Assistant Computer 
Operator Manager David Strickland. 

WESTERN PROFILE I 

Alaska Party Manager Ed Nelson (left) receives his 10-
year pin from Supervisor John Davis. John celebrated his 
15-year anniversary the same day. 

Systems Support Manager 
Scott Denham (left) pre
sents Research Engineer 
Dave Halbe with his 
20-year service award. 

Field Systems QC Manager 
Lupe Rodriguez (right) pre
sents QC Technician Tim 
Syers with his 10-year 
anniversary award. 

EAME Senior Vice President Bill Schrom (left) along with 
EAME Land Area Manager George Yapuncich (second from 
right) and EAME Land General Manager Lorne Morris (far 
right) present Kuwait Resident Manager Joe Vagt with his 
25-year service pin. 

SPRING 1996 



Marine Operations Manager Larry Wagner (right) receives 
his 20-year service p in from Sr. Vice President - EAME Bill 
Schrom. 

Kazakstan Resident Manager John Siegfried (right) con
gratulates Sr. Field Service Engineer Peter Gumaer on 20 
years of service. 

Western Atlas Graphics Supervisor Soraya Brombacher 
(left) is congratulated on 15 years of service by Corporate 
Communications Manager Rhonda Boone. 

WESTERN PROFILE I 

New Orleans Data Processing Manager Ron Frosch (left) 
and Assistant Manager Joe Boler (right) present Computer 
Operations Technician Mike Tortorich with his 15-year 
service pin. 

Africa Area Manager Chris Fox (left) and EAME Land 
General Manager Lorne Morris (right) congratulate Algeria 
Resident Manager Mick Gillespie on 25 years of service. 

Sr. Vice President - EAME Bill Schrom (left) presents PC 
Support Manager Mike Ayres with his 25-year service 
award. 
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Former Land Field Services Manager Larry 
accepts his 20-year service pin from EAME 
Manager Lorne Morris (left) and Sr. Vice Pr 
Bill Schrom. Larry has recently relocated t• 
assume the position of Geophysics ManagE 
Technology - Land. 

London Area Manager 
Jerry Dresner (left) pre
sents Shipping/Receiving 
Supervisor Steve Taylor 
with his 10-year service 
award. 

Singapore I 
Noel Raym 
Accounting 
with her 2C 
sary servic' 

Sr. Vice President- EAME Bill Schrom (right)• 
General Manager Lorne Morris (left) presen 
Manager Kerry Doyle with his 15-year servi 



1 Processing Manager Ron Frosch (left) 
1ager Joe Boler (right) present Computer 
cian Mike Tortorich with his 15-year 

1er Chris Fox (left) and EAME Land 
Lorne Morris (right) congratulate Algeria 
Mick Gillespie on 25 years of service. 

EAME Bill Schrom (left) presents PC 
Uke Ayres with his 25-year service 

Former Land Field Services Manager Larry Walker (center) 
accepts his 20-year service pin from EAME Land General 
Manager Lorne Morris (left) and Sr. Vice President - EAME 
Bill Schrom. Larry has recently relocated to Houston to 
assume the position of Geophysics Manager of Applied 
Technology - Land. 

London Area Manager 
Jerry Dresner (left) pre
sents Shipping/Receiving 
Supervisor Steve Taylor 
with his 10-year service 
award. 

Singapore Finance Manager 
Noel Raymond presents 
Accounting Clerk Violet Won 
with her 20-year anniver· 
sary service award. 

Sr. Vice President· EAME Bill Schrom (right) and EAME Land 
General Manager Lorne Morris (left) present Resident 
Manager Kerry Doyle with his 15-year service award. 

North America Land General Manager Jim White (left) con· 
gratulates Survey Supervisor Mike Terpening (center) on 
his 15-year service anniversary as Operations Support 
Manager Joe Davis looks on. 

Lead Playback Technician 
Tony Thomas (left) receives 
congratulations on 15 years 
of service from Houston 
Playback/Drafting Super
visor Bill Machacek. 

Western Geophysical 
President Richard White 
(right) congratulates Sr. 
Vice President· Technology 
Denby Auble on his 15-year 
service anniversary. 

Western Geophysical President Richard White (second from 
left) presents Party Manager Mike Ewart with his 10-year 
service award and Area Manager George Yapuncich (second 
from right) presents Assistant Party Manager Nigel Priddey 
(third from right) with his five-year service award as Kuwait 
Resident Manager Joe Vagt (far right) and EAME Senior Vice 
President Bill Schrom (far left) look on. 
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(From left) Section Leader Jeff Ramey congratulates Clerk 
Karen Powell and Software Engineer Julia Holliday on five 
years; Software Integration Manager Rick Johnston (far 
right) congratulates Sr. Geophysicist James Chong (third 
from right) on 25 years and Technical Marketing Support 
Supervisor Bill Rimmer on 15 years. 

{From left) Western Geophysical President Richard White 
presents Technology Support Manager Brent Brown with 
his 20-year service award as Vice President - Western 
Hemisphere Marine Danny Stegall looks on. 

Senior Vice President - EAME Bill Schrom (left) presents 
Software Marketing Manager Roy Forshaw with his 
20-year service pin. 

WESTERN PROFlLE I 

(From left) Seismic Processing System Development Manager 
Andy Kushner presents service awards to Sr. Analyst Mike 
Roberts for 15 years, Sr. Programmer Shawn Eagleton, 
Programming Supervisor Joan Benoit, a nd senior program
mers Prabat Singh and Melanie Ianniello for five years. 

(From left) Processing Supervisor Kirk Johnson congratu
lates Sr. Geophysical Analyst Vinod Agarwal on 15 years, 
Analyst Cheryl Skillman on five years and Supervisor Dave 
Burkepile on 10 years. 

Houston Facilities Manager Frank Bertolino presents 
Houston WG-1 Receptionist Virgie Bryant with her 20-year 
anniversary pin. 

SPRING 1996 

Houston Director of Engineering/Applied Teel 
Morgan (far right) and Manager of Applied T 
Engineering George Wood (far left) congratu 
Electronic Engineer Stephen Atkinson on 15 y• 

Accounting Manager Doug Vickery (left) pre 
Accounting Clerk Willie Dickinson with her 1 ! 
anniversary pin as Controller Don Smith lool 

2-D Spec Development Manager Roshan Dar\11 
accepts his 25-year service pin from Sr. Vice P 
EAME Bill Schrom. 



I Seismic Procesting System Development Manager 
liner presents service awards to Sr. Analyst Mike 
•r 15 years, Sr. Programmer Shawn Eagleton, 
1ing Supervisor Joan Benoit, and senior program
•at Singh and Melanie Ianniello for five years. 

) Processing Supervisor Kirk Johnson congratu
;eophysical Analyst Vinod Agarwal on 15 years, 
neryl Skillman on five years and Supervisor Dave 
on 10 years. 

acilities Manager Frank Bertolino presents 
VG-1 Receptionist Virgie Bryant with her 20-year 
ry pin. 

Houston Director of Engineering/Applied Technology Paul 
Morgan (far right) and Manager of Applied Technology/ 
Engineering George Wood (far left) congratulate Senior 
Electronic Engineer Stephen Atkinson on 15 years of service. 

Accounting Manager Doug Vickery {left) presents Sr. 
Accounting Clerk Willie Dickinson with her 15-year 
anniversary pin as Controller Don Smith looks on. 

2-D Spec Development Manager Roshan Darwish Ali (right) 
accepts his 25-year service pin from Sr. Vice President -
EAME Bill Schrom. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Sr. Vice President - EAME Bill Schrom (right) congratulates 
Shipping/Purchasing Manager Derek Massey on 15 years 
of service. 

Engineer Jimmy Shabeeb (center) is congratulated on 10 
years of service by Maintenance Services Manager Andy 
Luna (left) and Chief Engineer Rod Coltharp. 

Houston Controller Don Smith congratulates Accounting 
Supervisor Carol Beal on 15 years of service. 

SPRING 1996 
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RETIREMENTS 

Al Schwartzfisher 

Seismic Processing Software 

General Manager Gory Fair 

and Western Geophysical 

President Richard Wh ite 

dropped by to wish Senior 

Programmer Al Schwartzfisher 

(center) a happy retiremen t. 

Western friends and 

coworkers gathered in 

December to help ce lebrate 

his retirement following 33 

years of service. 

Jeff Smith 

Lead Computer Operator 

Jeff Smith !center) recen tl y 

received his 30-yeor retire

ment watch from Western 

Geophysical President 

Richard White and Vice 

President - Western 

Hemisphere Processing 

Hired as a programmer 

for Litton Services in 1963, 

Al transferred to Western 

Geophysical in 1966, and 

was promoted to sen ior 

programmer in 1971. 

During his career, Al used 

his expertise to develop 

and maintain the complex 

sof twore-processed field 

tapes on Western's various 

computer systems . 

Royce Sharp. 

After joining Western in 

1965 as a computer opera

tor, Jeff was promoted to 

compute r shift leader in 

1971 and lead computer 

opera tor in 1981 

Don Gregory 

Expor t Supervisor Don 

Gregory (left) received con

gratu lations on his retirement 

ofter 39 years of service 

from Western Geophysical 

President Richard White. 

Surrounded by grandchil

dren, family members, and 

Western frien ds, Don cele

brated his ret irement at a 

party held in December. 

Jim Alsup 

Senior Permit Agent Jim 

Alsup (left) received well 

wishes on his retirement 

from General Manager of 

North America Land 

Operations Jim White 

Don 's career with 

Western started in 1956 

when he was hired as a 

computer operator, pro

gressing through the ranks to 

senior computer operator, 

off ice manager, fore ign ship

ping supervisor, tape library 

data storage manager, and 

foreig n expediter. Cowork

ers remember Don as a cor

ing fri end who wen t ou t of 

his way to help, toking a 

persona l inte rest in the peo

ple with which he worked. 

He is known as on inven

tive man who could clear 

shipments to foreign crews 

through customs, avoiding 

red tape and circumventing 

emergencies. 

Alsup completed his 38-

yeor career with Western 

Geophysical working on 

Porty 787 in West Texas . 

• l 
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Cooper Hall 

Senior Dr of tsperson Cooper 

Hall (left) hos retired follow

ing 29 years of service. He 

joined Western as a drafts

man in 1966 and spent his 

career in the d ra ft ing depo rt

ment, progressing through 

the ran ks of senior draftsman, 

computer dra ftsman, and 

senior draftsperson until his 

reti rem ent in December 

Francis Gomez 

Oman Resident Manager 

Peter Knox (right) presents 

Francis Gomez w it h a 

wa tch commemora ti ng 17 

years of service. Francis hos 

retired ofter working as a 

Cooper's wo~ 
group included 11 
draf ti ng , and spl i 

photographic pl] 
which, prior to th 

ment of compute 

drafting, could t 

to complete one1 
today tokes just 

to plot. 

cook on various 

crews and in the 

staff house. He 

remembered for 

ic rooftop borbe 

his magnificent c 
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eophysicol 

rd W hite. 
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s, Don cele-

ment at a 
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White. 

Don's career w ith 

W estern started in 1956 

w hen he was hi red as a 

compu ter opera tor, pro

g ressing through the ranks to 

sen ior compu ter operator, 

off ice manager, fo reign sh ip

ping supervisor, tape li brary 

data storage manager, and 

fore ign expedi ter Cowork

ers remember Don as a car

ing friend who went ou t of 
his way to help, taking a 

persona l interest in the peo

ple wi th wh ich he worked. 

He is known as on inven

ti ve man who cou ld clear 

sh ipments to fore ign crews 

throug h customs, avoid ing 

red tape and ci rcumvent ing 

emergencies. 

year career w ith Western 

Geophysica l working on 

Part y 787 in Wes t Texas 

" 

Cooper Hall 

Sen ior Draftsperson Cooper 

Holl (left) hos retired follow

ing 29 years of service. He 

joined Western as a d rafts

man in 1966 and spent his 

career in the drafting depar t

ment, progressing through 

the ranks of senior draftsman, 

compu ter draftsman, and 

senior draftsperson unti l his 

ret irement in December. 

Francis Gomez 

O ma n Resident Manager 

Peter Knox (right) presents 

Francis Gomez with a 

wa tch commemorat ing 17 

years of service. Francis has 

retired a fter working as a 

Cooper's work in the 

group included lettering , 

drafting, and splicing of 

photographic plotter film 

which, prior to the develop

ment of compu ter-a ided 

drafting, could toke days 

to complete one line and 

today takes just minutes 

to plot. 

cook on various O man 

crews and in the Muscat 

staff house He wi ll be 

remembered for some terrif

ic roof top barbecues and 

his magnif icent curries. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Carl H. Savit 

For almost 50 years, the name Car l Savit was nearly syn

onymous w ith geophysics. He was one of the industry's 

most d istinguished experts, serving as lecturer, writer, editor, 

negotia tor, diploma t, and spokesman. He paved the way 

fo r scien tists behind him and cleared the view for those in 

fron t of him. His vision bordered on the unca nny and his 

experience encom passed the best of solid science and 

grounded intuition. 

Born in New York City, Carl earned a BS (cum loude) 

in ma thematics and physics a nd an M S. in ma thematics 

from the California Ins titute of Technology, where he also 

completed three addit ional years of graduate study in 

advanced math and was a teaching fellow fo r four years 

During World War 11, he was a statist ical consultant to the 

United States Air Force a nd a USAF pro1ect officer in upper

a tmosphere physics research 

Carl's career with Western bega n in 1948 when he 

was hired as a mathematician in Los Angele s, Western ' s 

o riginal headq uar ters, and spent six months on a crew in 

California in order to get field experience 

"My firs t recollection of anything about Carl was receiv

ing a document signed by him as Chief Mathematician ," 

says former Western President Neal Cramer. " It was on 

odd title, but one he carried fo r many years. Carl also 

served as "Western' s conscience in matters scientific -

a o ne-man department. 

"When I f irst started traveling fo reign in the 1950s, Wes

tern was hardly a household name even in our industry," 

Cramer sa id. "Imagine my surpri se making a cold cal l in 

some faraway place only to have the resident geophysicist 

remark 'Oh, that's the compa ny Carl Savit is wit h, isn't t'?'. 

His name and fame were already percola ting throughout 

the industry." 

Carl served as head of the mathematics research 

department un ti l 1961 when the department was changed 

to Systems Research and he was designated its directo r. 
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As the company and his deportment expanded, he was pro

moted in 1965 to vice president - sys tems research and 

development. After Western moved its headquarters to 

Houston, Corl took a leave of absen'Ce to serve as assistant 

to the President's science advisor for earth, sea, and ai r in 

the Nixon administration. After returning to Houston and 

Western, Corl was named vice president-technology and 

was later pro moted to senior vice president. 

A partial list of his career highlights includes: president of 

the SEG, chairman of NOIA, and chairman of IAGC where 

he was presented the first-ever award of dist ingu ished 

achievement. He was appointed a member of the Notional 

Academy of Engineering and was awarded the Morine 

Technical Society's Compass Distingu ished Ach ievement 

Award. He received the SEG' s Virgil Kauffman Gold 

Medal Award and Litton's Advanced Technology Award. 

He was editor of the journal "Geophysics" and the four th 

edition of the classic journal "I ntroduct ion to Geophysica l 

Prospecti ng ." By the time of his retirement in 1986, he held 

42 potents. 

As on employee and officer, Cori 's impact on Western 

was very powerful. Both Neal Cromer and long-t ime friend 

Fronk Levin attribute to Corl two major contributions to the 

company. One was that he foresaw that digital record ing 

and processi ng of seismic data was the future of exploration 

geophysics and he made sure Western was ready. 

The second major contribution was that he "attracted to 

Western a remarkable group of men and women, including 

many who become prominent contribu tors to our science," 

Levin said 

"N ear the end of the 1960s, it become apparent that 

the oil companies were not going to continue to support 

research to the extent they hod in the post," said Cromer. 

"The burden was shifting to the contractors, and fas t. Cor l 

hod the good 1udgment to hire competent staff to carry out 

these expanded req uirements . Tha t he was a pretty good 

judge of horseflesh is attested to by the fact that he was 

100 percent respons ible for hi ring Ken Larner and Domi r 

Skerl - both of whom hove contributed mightily lo our suc

cess and reputation." 

"There is no question in my mind that he was a most pow

erful influence in my life," soys former Western vice president 

Ken Larner, now a professor at Colorado School of M ines. 

"For years I considered him my mentor and then I realized 

he wasn't my mentor - he was mentor to many people " 

"He changed my life with one phone co ll ," sa id Domir 

Sker l, w ho was a senior vice president of Western At las 

Logg ing Services "I was desperate. I had a one-way ticket 

to the U.S. (from what is now Croatia) to look for a job, and 

my visa hod expired. When I walked into the Western lobby 

on December 23 , 1968, I hod no work permi t and no ticket 

back. He asked me if I hod the $10 filing fee; I said I d id 

not. So he gave me a company check and I went to the 

immigration off ice the next morning for my visa ." 

Technically he was very astute. "Cori 's technical insti ncts 

were uncanny," soys Fro nk Levin "We rarely disagreed con

cerning scien tif ic matters, but when we did, I had on uneasy 

feeling that he was right and I was wrong " But Corl' s scope 

of interests extended for beyond science and even become 

o ne of his trademarks. One could ask him a question on 

classical music, baseball , the theater, medicine, socio logy, li t

erature, printing, or anything else and he 'd have an answer. 

He was a renaissance man, a beacon in the industry, a men

tor to the people working with him, and a legend in his un

failing devotion and adoration toward his w ife, Sandy, who 

referred to him as "the boyfr iend. " They were what Cramer 

calls "love-birds for half a century, " holding hands wherever 

Carl 's travels took them. And they a lways hod fun. Upon 

their return , Corl would re lay thei r eloquent lit tle dinner in 

some cofe off the beaten path in some tiny ci ty in Fronce. 

He would reca ll the menu, the curtains, th e wai ter, the dress 

Sandy wore. He re membered everything. 

As Ken Larner put it, "Would that we could all enjoy life 

OS he did." 

- Rhonda Boone 

In Memory of L.D. Scoggin 

October 17, 1932 - February 16, 1996 

" His presence wi ll be 
greatly missed." 
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THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries -
November & December, 1995, 
January & Februar y, 1996 

If you have any questions 
regarding your service 
date, please call Payroll at 
{713) 972-5803 to update 
your records. 

44 Years 

* Gehring. Carl R. 

40 Years 

Bratos, Les lie E. 

36 Years 

* Hudson, Mark N. 

34 Years 

* Anderson, Robert K. 

33 Years 
Schwartzfisher, Alfred F. 
Walker, Joseph F. 

32 Years 

Curtis, Jr., William C. 
Delgado, Juan F. 

* Edwards, Charles Allen 
* Hernandez, Kenneth W. 

Mellen, John 

31 Years 
Andrews, Philip 
Connor, Michael J. 
Schmidt, William Clayton 

30 Years 

Laker, John D. 
McKay, Donald B. 

* Skaaning, Jack C. 

29 Years 

Brown, Pamela W. 
Hancock, Guy John 
Lewis, William F. 
Mason , Nigel S. 

28 Years 

Byrne, John P. 
* Sadler, Terry J . 

27 Years 

Barker, Josh W. 
Clark, Donald R. 
Gross , Stanley 
Howard, John R. 
Masri, Nadim A. 
Mateker, Jr., Emil 
Nash, Harry E. 
Skerl, Damir S. 

26 Years 

Camacho, Mario 
* Jones, Henry Curt 

Jones, Robert 
* Machacek, Williar 

Smith, Reardon 
Vagt, Volker 

25 Years 

Bice, John Wilson 
* Byrne, Michael 

Crowell, Jarett Lei 
Garcia, Hugo F. 

* McCleery, John A 
~' Summers, Maxwe 

24 Years 

Brandwood, Max 
Curti , Leandro 
Dwyer, Michael B 
Fecto, Amparo 

* Garza, Jr., Margar 
* Hili, Patrick Geoq 

McCutchan, Jack • 
Tevendale, Walter 
Thielvoldt, Dean ' 

* Trotter, Thomas H 
Uherek, Catherine 

* Vacek, Tillie Ann 
* Woods, Martin 

23 Years 

Carroll, Roderick 
Cerquera, Agustin 
Currier, Dwight V 

* Gauger, Larry Alv 
Goldberg, Stanley 
Gomez, Bernard 
Karim, Yiljo H. 
Olvera, Aidee 
Parker, David G. 
Scheetz, Rickie A 
Truax, Richard 
Wilson, Ronald J . 
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s no q uestion in my mind that he was a most pow-

1ce in my life," soys former Wes tern vice p resident 

, now a professor at Colorado School of Mines. 

I considered him my mentor and then I rea lized 

ny mentor - he was mentor to many people. " 

Jnged my life wi th one phone co ll," said Damir 

w as a senior vice president of Wes tern Atlas 

~ r v i ces . "I was despera te. I had a one-way ticket 

(from w hat is now Croat ia) to look for a job, and 

d expired. When I wal ked into the W estern lobby 

Jer 23, 1968, I hod no wo rk permi t and no ticket 

isked me if I hod the $10 fi ling fee; I said I did 

gave me a company check and I went to the 

1 office the next morn ing for my visa ." 

::i lly he w as very astu te. "Cori 's technica l inst incts 

nny," soys Fronk Levin. "We rarely disagreed con

ent if ic matters, but when we did, I hod on uneasy 

I he w as ri ght and I was wrong. " But Cor i's scope 

extended for beyond science and even become 

rademorks. One could ask him a quest ion on 

usic, baseba ll, the theater, med icine, socio logy, lit

nting , o r anyth ing else and he 'd hove on answer. 

·eno issonce ma n, a beacon in lhe industr y, o men

•eople working w ith him, and a legend in his un

Jtion and adora tion toward his wife, Sandy, w ho 

him as "the boyfriend. " They were w ha t Cromer 

oi rds fo r ha lf a century," holding hands w herever 

~Is took them . And they always hod fun Upon 

Corl wou ld relay their eloquent lit tle d inner in 

off the beaten path in some tiny city in Fronce. 

·ecol l the menu, the cu rta ins, the wa iter, the dress 

e. He remembered everythi ng. 

La rner pu t it, "W ould tha t we could a ll en joy life 

a Boone 

Memory of L.D. Scoggin 

er 17, 1932 - February 16, 1996 

"His presence will be 
greatly missed." 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries -
November & December, 1995, 
Janvary & Febrvary, 1996 

If yov have any questions 
regarding your service 
date, please call Payroll at 
{713) 972-5803 to update 
yovr records. 

44 Years 

* Gehring, Carl R. 

40 Years 

Bratos, Leslie E. 

36 Years 

* Hudson, Mark N. 

34 Years 

* Anderson . Robert K. 

33 Years 

Schwartzfi sher, Alfred F. 
Walker, Joseph F. 

32 Years 

Curtis, Jr. , William C. 
Delgado, Juan F. 

* Edwards, Charles Allen 
* Hernandez, Kenneth W. 

Mellen, John 

31 Years 

Andrews, Philip 
Connor, Michael J. 
Schmidt, William Clayton 

30 Years 

Laker, John D. 
McKay, Donald B. 

* Skaaning, Jack C. 

29 Years 

Brown, Pamela W. 
Hancock, Guy John 
Lewis, William F. 
Mason, Nigel S. 

28 Years 

Byrne, John P. 
* Sadler, Terry J. 

27 Years 

Barker, Josh W. 
Clark, Donald R. 
Gross , Stanley 
Howard, John R. 
Masri , Nadim A. 
Mateker, Jr. , Emil J. 
Nash, Harry E . 
Skerl , Damir S. 

26 Years 

Camacho, Mario 
* Jones, Henry Curtis 

Jones, Robert 
* Machacek, William Joseph 

Smith, Reardon 
Vagt, Volker 

25 Years 

Bice, John Wilson 
* Byrne, Michael 

Crowell , Jarett Lee 
Garcia, Hugo F. 

* McCleery. John Arthur 
* Summers, Maxwell 

24 Years 

Brandwood, Max 
Curti , Leandro 
Dwyer, M ichael B. 
Fecto. Amparo 

* Garza, Jr. , Margarito M. 
* Hil i, Patrick George C. 

McCutchan , Jack L. 
Tevendale, Walter 
Thielvoldt, Dean Wayne 

* Trotter, Thomas Hugh 
Uherek, Catherine D . 

* Vacek, Tillie Ann 
* Woods, Martin 

23 Years 

CaiToll, Roderick N. 
Cerquera, Agustin 
Currier, Dwight V. 

* Gauger, Larry Alvin 
Goldberg, Stanley S. 
Gomez, Bernard 
Karhu , Viljo H. 
Olvera, Aidee 
Parker, David G. 
Scheetz, Rickie A. 
Truax, Richard 
Wil son, Ronald J. 
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22 Years 

Allmandinger, Walter E. 
* Branch, Roger 

Carney, Frederick G. 
Coyle-Larner, Andrew J. 
Dawson , William 
Elliott, Darrel Bert 

* Favor, Mary Beth 
Garza, Fernando 

* Hickam, William M. 
Ho, Emily C. 
Jolly, Barbara A. 

'" Kingshott, David J . 
Magana, Raul V. 
Mahrer, Tim J. 

* Mitchell , Robert L. 
Peck, Patrick Allen 
Pileggi, Sherri 
Renner, Ernest 

* Snowman, Leo F. 
'; White, William R. 

Zubay, Erick 

21 Years 

Am1ato, Anthony J. 
Bogusz, Christopher 
Brevelle, Frances V. 
Bright, Gerald R. 
Clulow, Bruce Stuart 
Davis , Steven Howell 
Kelty, Barbara M . 
Lucas, Stephen 

* Mangum, Jr. , Leo Wayburn 
McNcw, Billy D . 
Ralph, John G. 
Schleicher, Karl L. 

* Thierjung, John C. 
* Wagner, Lawrence E. 

Williams, Steven R. 

20 Years 

Alexander, Ricky 
* Barrett, Leicester John 
* Caballero, Juvenal Coca 
* Dinch, Erol 

Forshaw, J. Roy 
Garrett, Christopher 

* Klorer, Jeffrey Paul 
Ness, Jr. , Raymond R. 

* Rabczuk, Enrique 
Rudd, William 
Shtopman, Karina 
Strange, Patrick H. 
Sullivent, Robert C. 

I SPruNG 1996 

19 Years 

* Bulo, Ramiro Juan 
Carter, Steve L. 
Creel, Douglas G. 
Dodge, III, Harland P. 
Gillooly, Jr., John F. 

* Grace. Steven 
Gwyn",'oavid T. 
Holmes, David 
Hosey, Paul R . 
Mann, Rameet 
Meister, Lee Willi am 
Milne, Ian Campbell 
Sander, Terence N. 
Todhunter, David N. 
Watts, Peggy T. 

* Zirschky, Zane Paul 

18 Years 

Baker, Carl E. 
Barragan, Carlos A. 
Bell, Edward T. 
Bertolino, Frank C. 

* Black, Jerald R. 
Borg, Joseph Paul 
Bulo, Ramiro Juan 
Chapa, John C. 

* Cooper, C. Daniel 
Creel , Douglas G. 
Dalton, Paul 
Espinosa, Juan Hernan 
Fisher, Steven E. 

* Fowler, John Edward 
* Freeman, Nicholas A. M . 

Gillooly Jr. , John F. 
Gwyn, David T. 
Houlihan , Michael T. 

* Ibazebo, Augusta Aton ye 
* Johnson, Conrad Allen 
* Juarez, Antonio Ayala 
* Landry, Jr., Leland J. 

Lau ve, Jeffrey P. 
Lawson, Jerry Lee 
Lohn , Steve Mark 

* Marks, Stephen 
Maxey, James A. 
Meister, Lee Will iam 

* Mothershead, Bryan J . 
* Osborne, William George 
* Papson, Jr., Edward M. 

Powell, Gene A. 
* Pringle, Keven Ray 

Puri, Sushi! 
* Rosenthal, Charles M. 

Sander, Terence N. 
Van Borssum, Peter W. 

I I 

I 
I 



Weller, George P. 
* Wrigley, Robin Michael 

Zirschky, Zane Paul 

17 Years 

* Anderson, Manuel D.J. 
* Arellano, Victor T. 

Breedy, Charles Joseph 
* Cardona-Perez, Freddy 
* Chow, Dicky K.S . 

Dilgard, BmTy E. 
Eggles ton, Peggy R. 
Esteves, Rui Da Cunha 
Fleming, Mi chael 
Garza, Enriq ue 
Haralson, Thomas R. 

* Howland, Peter Alexander 
Knox, Peter H. 
Lee, Boyce Edward 
Loveday, Janet A. 

* McColgan , Francine M. 
* Moore, Retta L. 

Parrigin, Wayne L. 
* Patrick, Kevin 

Phillips, Sharon E. 
Rice, Alan J. 

* Roberts, Philip Leonard 
Stavinoha, Bernice A. 

* Tock, Michael 
* Turnwald, Tom Steven 

Vinson, Ken N. 
* Watson, Keith David 
* Wells, Scott 

16 Years 

* Atkins, Thomas L. 
Berrill, Graham 
Bird, Jr., Ronald Bruce 
Botterill, Yvette 

* Campbell , Robert James 
Cant, Steven W. 
Carvill , Charles V. 

* Collinson, Anthony B. 
Contreras. Betty 
Cook, Ian Edward 

* Costello, James 
Dresner, Jerry Dean 
Echols, Maria L. 
Evans, Philip C. 
Evins, Laura 
Fischer, Robert E. 
Fisher, Charles A 
Francis, Malcolm F. 

* Galarza, Frank M . 
Grauel, Ned W. 
Hanson, Harold 

* Hazelrig, Barbara 
* Heikkinen, Ulf 0. 

Heinrichs, Wilhelm G. 
Hennessey, John J. 

* Hicks, Pamela Sue 
* Hughes, Owen Martin 

Johnson, John S. 
Kearney, Robert G . 
Keaven y, Michael J. 
Kingston, Mark W. 
Klitzing, Jon R. 
Klotz, Rolf 
Kuntz, Douglas W. 

* L ittle, Orman Dale 
Love, Joe S. 
Malik, Mohammed S. 
Marshall , Michael Dale 
Martin , Glen 
Moffett, John R. 
Moore, Grady L. 
Mullen, John Stephen 
Nass if, Emil W. 

* Nelson, Edward J. 
Parberry, Virginia C. 
Perk, Roger A. 
Porche, Ronald J. 
Rando, Jr., Noel M. 
Rose, Brett 
Rose, David J . 

* Schultz, Paul R. 
* Siegfried. John 

Snyder, Fred F. 
* Swanston, Christopher 

Tortorich, Robert M. 
Trezins, Viesturs J. 
Tufekcic, Darko 
Venghaus, Helen E. 
Verret , Chris J. 
Virdi, Parmjit S. 
Vogel, Mark L. 

* Waheed, Abdul 
Wareing, Anthony T. 
Watts, Christopher A. 
Wilkinson, Freya 

* Zimmer, Jr. , Edward D. 

15 Years 

Agarwal, Vinod Kumar 
Auble , William D. 
Barker, Glen P. 

* Barnes, John 
Beal, Carol Joyce 

* Bromwich, Barry N. M . 
Brooks, Timothy J. 

* Browne, Noel E. 
Burgess, Scott H. 
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* Buswell, Gregory Dean 
'i' Cheng, Tsau Chou 

Claridge, Vera W. 
Cobb, Ronald E. 

* Coneia, Fernando 
Davis, John Roger 
Dawe, Martin P. 
Dill , Rebecca A. 
Doyle, Kerry T. 
Ensom, Irene 
Ewell , Douglas W. 

* Flores, Jr. , Delfino 
* Fraud, Philip 

Fyda, John Willi am 
* Garcia, Luis 

Gibson, David William 
* Grabiec, John M. 

Haggag, Ismail B. 
Hares , Michael James 
Hartley, Stephen L. C. 
Hinnigan , Patricia 
Hostetler, James R. 
Joseph, Earline L. 
Kavanagh, Gerard B. 
Khan, Mohidur R. 
Khan, Sardar B.D. 

* Kleen , Vickie J. 
Leith, Simon A. 
Lyons, June E. 
Makin, Clive 

* Marshall, Walter S. 
* McCoy, Roger Alan 

Mc Vinish, Michael L. 
Nguyen, Tung T. 

* O'Beirn, Michael P. 
Ortega, Donald R. 

* Palmer, Charles Alex 
Perez, Jesse 

* Perez, Mary Ann M. 
* Phillips, Derek G. 

Pinto, Maria V. 
Randel , Eva 
Rimmer, William John 
Roberts , Christopher E. 
Roberts , Michael A. 

* Romick, Jan L. 
Sangster, Joseph 

* Schneider, Curt 
* Scott, James H. 

Simpson, June 
* Smith, Griffith C. 
* Smith, Kathy Ann 
* Snyder, Deborah A. 

Sondagar, Ghanu 
* Sparkman, Jr. , Jackie W. 
* Stowers, Michael Joseph 

SPRING 1996 

Swafford, Dave L. 
Swerdlow, Richard S. 
Thomas, Steven A. 

* Tsuei , Yeu-Hsin 
* Vanovac, Vladimir 
* Villarreal , Joe Henry 
* Vogler, Raymond E. 
* Waterman, Robert M. 

Wilbur, Thomas L. 
* Williams, Mark L. 

Wilson, Colin Allan 
Wonica, George M . 
Wrake, Anthony 
Yapuncich, George T. 

* Yarborough, Terry L. 
Zapata, Silvia 

14 Years 

* Atkinson , John R. 
* Bauer, Pau l R. 

Cardenas, Dora E. 
* Dangle, David S. 

Donnelly, Paul Howard 
* Doudna, Lawrence D. 

Drenckhahn, Frank J. 
* Dumsday, Michael W. 

Elliott, Scott L. 
* Fitzpatrick, Dohn C. 

Gaudet, Greg 
Ghaly, Wagih Matta 

* Gregory, Michael J. F. 
* Griffiths, Timothy J. 

Gulunay, Necati 
Hansen, Erik Volund 
Hendrickson, Kathryn L. 

* Heron, Riley M. 
* Hill , William Desmond 

Hodo, Robert Lee 
Johnson, Lee 
Johnston , Mark 
Jordan, William E. 
Keck, Donald W. 

* Khan, Sardar Ehtesham 
Lehmann, Terry 

* Martinez, Frances 
Mason, Peter C. 

* McFenin, Glen Allen 
* McMenamin, Hugh J. 

Meeking, Matthew Charles 
Millis, Samuel F. 
Mills, Scott A. 
Morrison, David A. 

* Nicholson , Murdock A. 
Paliwoda, David L. 

* Parker, William W. 
Pink, Paul Basil 

.. 

* Rakhra , Ranjit Singh 
* Rincon, Ricky 
* Satterfield, Rick L. 

Shaw, Gregory C. 
Skibbe, WiLliam P. 

* Skillman, Willimn T. 
* Snyder, John C. 
* Szuecs, Richard 
* Tableman , Mark J. 

Taylor, Charles David 
Thomas, Roy Anthony 

* Thomson, Jeffrey K. 
* Thornton, Raymond H. 

Trainor, Patrick J. 
* Van Dyck, Janeece I. 

Vanmeter, Darrell F. 
Virobik, Daniel Lee 
Visser, Mark A. 

* Wilde, Dean Wharton 
* Williams, Sylvester 

Zysk, Romuald 

13 Years 

Brooks, William C. 
* Buffham, Wayne Gordon 

Clark, Richard A. 
Congleton , Christopher 
Dohse, Mark A. 
Edwards, Margaret C. 
Fleure, Thomas J. 
Fontenot, Lewis 

* Gibbons, Michael S. 
Goodman, Perry M. 
Hallmark, Joe I. 

* Meyer, Thomas J. 
Morel, Kathryn L. 
Penn, Gerald L 
Prevette, Dennis F. 

* Prozeller, John E. 
* Shaver, Shaun R. 

Utech, Randal W. 

12 Years 

Ahmad, Ijaz 
* Bacon, Bradley James 

Biersner, David E. 
Birdsong, Michael W. 

* Corley, Wilson 
Danielski, Patricia D. 
Degner, Richard Alan 

* Falchetti , Brian G. 
Furtado, Chrysanto A. 

* Hart, Douglas I. 
Hereford, Michael G. 

* Hill, Joseph N. 
Johnson , Colin M. 

* Jones, Kevin W. 
Malone, Melvin F 

* Millson, Vivian 
Mobley, Jr., Evere 

* Penrod, Eileen Kn 
Rice, Shawn Uoy• 

* Savoie, John B. 
* Selle, John M. 
''' Simpson, James 0 
* Terrazas-Rojas, Lt 

Trevino, Arcadia I 
Watkins, Richard 

* Williams, Jr., Wilt 

11 Years 

* Allen, William Ch 
Benson, Christoph 
Blake, William De 

* Bradley, Philip 
* Brock, John G. 

Chow, Adam 
* Daniels, Ross Kev 

Egeli, Jm1 
* Ehrsam, Ronald Jc 

Elenga, Merle E. 
* Elizondo, Elia E. 
* Fleming, Sharon l 

Fretwell, Edward J 

Giang, Tom 
* Green, Roderick A 

Guidish, Thomas 1 
* Hahn, Heinz 
* Hedges, Patrick K 
* Hermecke, Steven 

Highburger, Linda 
* Hitchcock, Neill P 

Ilagan, Maximo R 
Jackson, Alexande 
Kennel , Kevin Shi 
Kirwin, Neil Frarn 
Kitts , Andrew P. 

* Koehler, Donald E 
Lindgren, Roald 
Love, Nathaniel P. 
MacDonald, Peter 

* Mainland, Ivan W. 
Ortega-Tamay, Oc 
Owen, Michael 
Paice, Christopher 
Peel, Jeremy D. 
Puskarz, Eugene P 

* Redmond, Eamon 
* Seely, William R. 
* Smith, Kenneth J . 
* Smith, Paul M. 

Teague, Alan G. 

WEST! 



, Gregory Dean 
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ohn Roger 
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1hn William 
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1, June 
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Swafford, Dave L. 
Swerdlow, Richard S. 
Thomas, Steven A. 

* Tsuei, Yeu-Hsin 
* Vanovac, Vladimir 
* Villarreal, Joe Henry 
* Vogler, Raymond E. 
* Waterman, Robert M. 

Wilbur, Thomas L. 
* Williams, Mark L. 

Wilson, Colin Allan 
Wonica, George M. 
Wrake, Anthony 
Yapuncich, George T. 

* Yarborough, Terry L. 
Zapata, Silvia 

14 Years 

* Atkinson, John R. 
* Bauer, Paul R. 

Cardenas, Dora E. 
* Dangle, David S. 

Donnelly, Paul Howard 
* Doudna, Lawrence D. 

Drenckhahn, Frank J. 
* Dumsday, Michael W. 

Elliott, Scott L. 
* Fitzpatrick, Dohn C. 

Gaudet, Greg 
Ghaly, Wagih Matta 

* Gregory, Michael J. F. 
* Griffiths, Timothy J. 

Gulunay, Necati 
Hansen, Erik Volund 
Hendrickson, Kathryn L. 

* Heron, Riley M. 
* Hill, William Desmond 

Hodo, Robert Lee 
Johnson, Lee 
Johnston, Mark 
Jordan, William E. 
Keck, Donald W. 

* Khan, Sardar Ehtesham 
Lehmann, Terry 

* Martinez, Frances 
Mason, Peter C. 

* McFerrin, Glen Allen 
* McMenamin, Hugh J. 

Meeking, Matthew Charles 
Millis, Samuel F. 
Mills , Scott A. 
Morrison, David A. 

* Nicholson, Murdock A. 
Paliwoda, David L. 

* Parker, William W. 
Pink, Paul Basil 

* Rakhra, Ranjit Singh 
* Rincon, Ricky 
* Satterfield, Rick L. 

Shaw, Gregory C. 
Skibbe, William P. 

* Skillman, William T. 
* Snyder, John C. 
* Szuecs, Richard 
* Tableman, Mark J. 

Taylor, Charles David 
Thomas, Roy Anthony 

* Thomson, Jeffrey K. 
* Thornton, Raymond H. 

Trainor, Patrick J. 
* Van Dyck, Janeece 1. 

Vanmeter, Darrell F. 
Virobik, Daniel Lee 
Visser, Mark A. 

* Wilde, Dean Wharton 
* Williams, Sylvester 

Zysk, Romuald 

13 Years 

Brooks, William C. 
* Buffham, Wayne Gordon 

Clark, Richard A. 
Congleton, Christopher 
Dohse, Mark A. 
Edwards, Margaret C. 
Fleure, Thomas J. 
Fontenot, Lewis 

* Gibbons, Michael S. 
Goodman, Perry M. 
Hallmark, Joe I. 

* Meyer, Thomas J. 
Morel, Kathryn L. 
Penn, Gerald L 
Prevette, Dennis F 

* Prozeller, John E. 
* Shaver, Shaun R. 

Utech, Randal W. 

12 Years 

Ahmad, Ijaz 
* Bacon, Bradley James 

Biersner, David E. 
Birdsong, Michael W. 

* Corley, Wilson 
Danielski, Patricia D. 
Degner, Richard Alan 

* Falchetti, Brian G. 
Fmtado, Chrysanto A. 

* Hart, Douglas l. 
Hereford , Michael G. 

* Hill, Joseph N. 
Johnson, Colin M . 

* Jones, Kevin W. 
Malone, Melvin F. 

* Millson, Vivian 
Mobley, Jr., Everett C. 

* Penrod, Eileen Knape 
Rice, Shawn Lloyd 

* Savoie, John B. 
* Selle, John M. 
* Simpson, James D. 
* Terrazas-Rojas, Lucio 

Trevino, Arcadio L. 
Watkins, Richard 

* Williams, Jr., Wilbur 

11 Years 

* Allen, William Chapel 
Benson, Christopher E. 
Blake, William Donald 

* Bradley, Philip 
* Brock, John G. 

Chow, Adam 
* Daniels, Ross Kevin 

Egeli, Jan 
* Ehrsam, Ronald Joe 

Elenga, Merle E. 
* Elizondo, Elia E. 
* Fleming, Sharon L. 

Fretwell, Edward R. 
Giang, Tom 

* Green, Roderick Allan 
Guidish, Thomas M. 

* Hahn, Heinz 
* Hedges, Patrick K. 
* Hermecke, Steven E. 

Highburger, Linda D. 
* Hitchcock, Neill P. 

Ilagan, Maximo R. 
Jackson, Alexander R. 
Kennel, Kevin Shane 
Kirwin, Neil Francis 
Kitts, Aodrew P. 

* Koehler, Donald B. 
Lindgren, Roald 
Love, Nathaniel P. 
MacDonald, Peter T. 

* Mainland, Ivan W. 
Ortega-Tamay, Octavio 
Owen, Michael 
Paice, Ch1istopher P. 
Peel, Jeremy D. 
Puskarz, Eugene P. 

* Redmond, Eamon 
* Seely, William R. 
* Smith, Kenneth J. 
* Smith, Paul M. 

Teague, Alan G. 
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Tsao, John Tsu Yung 
* Vasey, Steven R. 
* Wakeling, Peter C. 

Walmsley, Geoff 

10 Years 

Bassett, Julia 
''' Brazel, Jim Nelson 

Craighead, Martin S. 
* Enriquez, Hector Rafael 

Esmail, Yasin 
* Fasthorse, John J. 

Field, Mostyn 
* Flentge, David M. 

Hill, Tony E. 
Kristiansen, Ole 

* Mohagheghi , Farzad 
Mora, Walter V. 
Noyes, Linda Jane 
Paton, James F. 
Pfeffer, Penney 
Record, Derk D. 

* Robinson, Charles L. 
Robinson, Geoffrey 

* Saye, David B. 
Schafer, Bret Craig 
Smith, Stewart 

* Statham, Andrew R. 
Syers, Timothy R. 
Taylor, Steven 

* Vevera, Mark Godfrey 

9 Years 

* Bernal, Monico L. 
Berry, Harvel Edsel 

* Bushee, Kirk Martin 
Clarke, John 
Cole, John B. 
Forel, David 

* Henris, Terry F. 
Martinez, Gilbert M . 
Mcintyre, Michael J. 

* Merrill, William Wayne 
Nevarez, Joel J. 
Priest, Peter Sinclair 
Salazar, Jose Cresencio 
Swarts, Stephen W. 
Velasquez, Rafael 
Williams, Brian R. 
Williamson, Kenneth 

8 Years 

* Anderson , Kevin L. 
* Barrow, Dorothy L 

Bee, Helen 
Boepple, Michael W 

- , SPRING 1996 

Bonilla-Ruiz, Nel son E. 
Bonser, Andrew 
Castor, Rolando D. 

* Dominguez, Jimmy 
Dugdale, Roger 

* Dyess, Earl W. 
Eisenhower, Mary E. 

* Elkington, Gary J. 
Ferris , Edward 
Gavahan, Kathleen A. 
Hadland, Arthur 
Hougham, James R. 

* Jaeger, Rodney Joseph 
Jeffels, Mark 
Joffre, Juan C. 
Johnson , Terry B . 

* Lambert, Wayne R. 
Leathern, Mark Stephen 

* Lewis, Carter J. 
* Lewis, Winston C. 
* Mallard, John R. 

Marsden, Paul 
McEwen, Noreen 

* McGuinness, Ronan 
'' Michaeli , William J. 
* Munoz, Irma R. 

Nash, Robert Terry 
* O'Brien, Allan D. 

O 'Halloran, Christine 
Oxsheer, Cheryl Kinlaw 

* Parker, Theresa B. 
Platt, Adela 
Raack, Eric S. 
Rainwater, Joseph M. 
Ryan , Kris A. 

* Schultz, Gehrig S. 
* Smith, Jason Lyle 

Smith, William Frederick 
' 0 Soliz, Jr. , Jose M . 

Summers, Maxwell N. 
Vance, III, Benjamin F 
Venette, John Charles 
Vickers, Paul 

* Vink, Michael Henry 

7 Years 

* Acosta, Edilberto 
Adam, Abdul Z. 

* Aguilar, Augusto Euler 
Aziz , Showki A. 
Bartlett, Steven Scott 
Bhambra, Manmohan S. 
Bowen, Charles Allen 
Breckling, Robert J. 
Brogan , James Patrick 
Brumlow, Dorothy B. 



Busch, Dean W. 
Cadenhead, Steve F. 
Capello, Nestor 0 . 
Chitwood, Don D. 
Clark, Vickie L 
Coil, Brian L. 

* Cosmo-Sobrinho. Joao 
Cregg, Allen Kent 
Cri sp. Mark A. 
Elizondo, Roel E. 
Evans, Evelyn Faith 
Gillett. Norman D. 
Gonzales, Erasmo 
Gui varch , Rol and 
Hammerton , Mark C. 
Hawkins , Charlotte A. 
Jackson, Craig Paul 
Jandu , Manjeav 
Kukowski, David F. 
Laycock, Neil A. 
Lerbakken , Loren M . 
Manns, David 
Mikkelsen. Claus V. 
Moffett, Lorette M. 
Moojen, Ted Willem 
O'Carroll , Declan 
Paine, Stephen C. 

Palinckx, Gregory S. 
* Pena-Avalos, Victor 

Penas, Martin 
Quicksa ll , Virgil Lynn 

* Ribeiro, Ademir Teixeira 
Rodriguez , Hernando S. 
Russell , Robert A. 

* Sanchez. Roberto Lucio 
Smithee, Larry L. 
Swain , David Alan 
Swain , John D. 
Tagovailoa, Tagiilima C. 
Taylor, Terry L. 
Terry, Marshall 
Thomas, Paul Joseph 
Thompson , Michael W. 
Tulli s. Andrew 
Turner, Paul Robert 

Van Loenen , Paul M. 
Vaughn , Loi s W. 
Weikart, Mark L. 
West, Paul 
Willi ams, Simon 
Wise, Mark 
Wong, Richard V. 
Wood, Susan B. 
Young, John A. S. 

6 Years 

Abousaway, Bassam I. 
Anderson , Wayne P. 
Barrett, Vincent George 
Bassett, Aubrey D. 
Bell , Rich ard T. 
Bouras, Paul D. 
Boutte, Carl J. 
Brown, Richard J. 
Bryan, Lisa M. 
Bunting. Timothy 
Cal bat, Robert A. 
Cameron , Ian 
Comeaux, Denise Jean 
Cottle, Jeffrey W. 
Deamer, Willi am Franci s 
Di Criscio, Nicolas J . 
Dickinson, Murray 
Dittrich. Thomas W. 
Dobbs, Sammy M. 
Draughter, William 
Dumazel, Christian 
Elliott, Stephen 
Fergusson , Alastair J. 
Finch, Fred Carl 
Furber, Andrew 
Garza, R. B. 

Gilcrease. Damon Ray 
Gilroy, David 
Grandic, Sanjin 
Heallen , Robert L. 
Hieb, Galen G. 
Hottman. Brian S. 
Hubbard, Lorraine M . 
Hurt, Paul Russell 
Jenkins. Laurie 
Johannson , Perry R. 
Joiner. Walter L. 
Jones, Sherry Lynn 
Krayzman, Zina S . 
Love, Ronald L. 
Lyons , David C. 
Marek, Tony Albert 

* Matthews, Robert Edwin 
* McMahon , Christopher 

Mohammed, Osama 
Murray, Rhonda Blondelle 
Musa, William S. 

* Nached, Ramez I. 
Newton, Timothy 0. 
Nguyen , Randy V. 
Norton, Jr., John P. 
Noyes , Lisa J. 
Ozsdolay, Arpad V. 
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Palomo, Delia 
Parish, Darren John 
Plester, Robert J. 
Powell, Andrew Colin 
Rajanathan , Loganathan 
Raymond, Matthew 
Roberts , James P. 
Robinson , Rhonda Ann 
Salvatori, Alessandro 
Sanford. Sandra A. 
Sitton, Gary A. 
Skipper, Wade A. 
Smith, Mark 
Sotelo. Gilbert P. 
Stevenson, Jr. , Philip B . 
Stills, Deborah D. 
Sylvester, Tim P. 
Tiffany, Scott J. 
Torres , Jr., Ramon 
Trahan, Thomas R . 
Travis , Thomas C. E. 
Truong, Kimdien T. 
Villacis, Carlos V. 
Ward, Camille A. 
Ward, Louis Joseph 
White, Richard Lewis 
Whitehead, Michae l A. 
Williams, Hank L. 

* Williamson, Andrea 
Windmeyer, Michael W. 
Wolff, Nancy M. 
Wolford , Regina L. 
Wood , James Robert J. 
Zajac, Mark S. 
Zinn, Noel D. 

S Years 

Barnhart, Barbara L. 
Barrass, George 
Bayri , Halis 
Beauchamp, Phil ip J. 
Bishop, Edward L. 
Blackhall , N igel 
Bolanos, Agustin J. 
Brader, David John 
Budinger, Steven E . 
Carreon, Virgilio R . 
Coleman. Philip D. K. 
Currey, Edward James 
Damron , Paul 
Delgado, Leopoldo R. 
Diamond, Alan 
Dostal , James E. 
Duncan, Roslyn Niemietz 

SPRl\IG 1996 

Eagleton, Shawn W. 
Eaton , Robert R. 
Ellis, Lori 
Farmer, Nei l B. 
Franklin, Martin P. 
Frasier, David Nathaniel 
Garrard , Laird Nicho las 
Gonzales, Edward 
Harmon, James D. 
Hayden , Leslie 

* Higgins. Brett Andrew 
Hillyer, Li sa L. 
Ianniello, Me lanie A. 
Joffre, Orlando R. 
Karakasians, Michael L. 
Knight, Will iam E. 
Langton, David R 
Leija, Esau H. 
Love, Nickey L. 
Lue Tan, Sandra M. 
Mallick, Subhashis 
Mil lard, Robert A. 
Missal I, Robert T. 
Morgan, Richard D. 
Munday, Kevin F. 
O'Leary, Arthur Bernard 

* Osborne, Michael Paul 
Packer, Joseph 
Parnwell , Shirley 
Poche, Alan D. 
Price, Ashley John 
Raithatha, Peter Kal idas 
Ramsey. Julian 

* Robinson. Timothy 
Rosario , Edgardo P. 
Ruch, John David 
Ruttan, Marlo C. J. 
Sandoz, Chris P. 
Schram, Robert J. 
Seevers, Branch P_ 
Ski ll man , Cheryl Ann 
St. Andry, Rachel G. 
Stanton, Larry Allen 
Velasco, Elkin A. 
Walker, Anthony W. 
Watts, Teri Lynn 
White, Barbara L. 
Wil liams, Philip Roger 
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